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INTRODUCTION
One wonders if the Saviour foresaw the multitudi
nous segments of His Church when He prayed the Father
, . that they also may be one in us: that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me," Various attempts at
oneness have been made ever since the cleavage between the
Eastern and the Western branches of Christendom in the
early centuries of the Church. This paper tells one such
story. That men of strong convictions, as evangelicals
are, should be able to unite on a doctrinal basis for the
purpose of united action is no mean accomplishment. The
results of their mion compose a new and glorious chapter
in the history of the Christian Church.
Of course, one's concept and appreciation of the
work of the NAE is limited by the perspective from which
he must view it. The Association is but an infant in
years, but in growth and maturity it has attained to adult
hood. Because of the short distance at which the writer
stands from his subje6t, it may be too fair to make an
accurate appraisal of its effectiveness.
The author Is deeply appreciative of the cooperation
of the various persons who hove had a part in this work.
To Dr. James DePorest Murch and his staff for making avail
able back Issues of United Evangelical Action, to Miss
Susan Schultz, librarian of Asbury Theological Seminary,
for her kindnesses, and more especially to Doctors George
A. Turner and Howard F, Shipps of the faculty of Asbury
Theological Seminary for unselfish and patient counsel and
advice special thanks are due.
Robert Dean Wood
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CHATOR I
vsBTUBEs in EQummcm phior to I9ii2
In the light of cireiMStanoes prior to 19hZ md to ft
lesser degreo sinee* it was icevitsble that an assoeiation
of evangelicals should he orgsnized� Since 1906 when tl^
Federal Council of Ohurehes tras foxmed^ Aaeriean Protestant*
ism officially had had a united voiee� This vfts the eonsum*
nation^ in a senscf of t dream of many* In another seaasSf
it lifts only the hegiimiiig of that for i^lch many others hoped
and worked^ i�e�� ft �0�^d��ridte coimeiX of (lurches* The
difficulty the FCOf as conceived in the minds of sorae
evaageliealSf li^ in the fact that the Council no longer was
a true representatlTe of A^ieriean Protests tisia* In other
nordSp that great and growing se^Bsnt of Bible belieiTing
Ohristims had lest %daat influence and leadership they had
possessed in tUae FCC* Liberal churoimen i�ere in the saddle
and had run off with the ateedf now finally the hoimds of
orthodojqr varo nipping at their heels*
The grievances )&ich were held shall be investigated
later in the paper� Suffice it to say here that the problems
and injustice� were gl�eat* For this reason^ the l^tional
Association of Evangelicals was organised* Before investigate*
ing the providences i^ieh hrought the MAE aboutf it pertiaps
mi^t be profitable to note the history of onion and cooper-
atiim among evangelical c^iristlans in the t3hited States*
aModem ecunenieity waa first coneeiTSd lay orthodox Christians*
AaoDg the sarlisst laovsnsats in modem times foz> eoneord
smoiig evssgelieaX Ohristiaao was a grand and bold eehstme (�id
Indeed Tisionary* it miat bo eoDfesead) of the early nineteenth
aatttujpy* fhe four great names in this advMatare in union
were Barton V* St^ota^ Thomas and 41eacander Campbell � and
Walter s^tt� All had been Presbyterians* It was their
purpoae to effeet a merger of Proteataset bodies thus estah��
lishing one Protestant �hareht Sutp �las� out of it eame
another denomination i^oh In turn has seen division m^oa
division and ^e formation of still more seets* Oampbell
sou^t restoration of the Sew Testament polity and ideal*
So sehiaiii should be smong the ehor^es^ he deelared^ and
sot^t to bring about a union among believers* These four
men
aim[WI ^ aiapHf^ the oomplexlties of Christian faith
and [to] go ba^ of the ereeds and traditional praotiees
of exiatli^ ohurehes to the piidn taa^iing df the l^w
Testament* l^tq believed � � � thab the divisions of
Ghristend^ would disappear CX^ristians would on3y
a^re| to speak as the apostles spoloi and to do as thi^
These fantasts felt that in areas of oplaion� the oltisens
of ^is eeolesiastieal utopla should exeroise liberty in
non-essentials m d thst no warrant for episoopaey eould be
found ixk saripture,
t Winfred Ernest aarrison. Aa ^mM^itm
Movement CSt. I,ouisi The Bethany f�?5ifri7*^
3The Asaeriean Bible Sooiet?y was fomea in the (Jordon
Street xmteh Befomed OMreh^ Ifew Xei^ Oity� in 1616 � A
great Biany men of note were present t aaong whoa were hfmm
Beecherf Jedldiah Morso^ and ^araes FmSmite Cooper* The
need for an assoeiation dedicated to the publloation and
eiroulation of the Bible f^thout eoosnent was felt to be
pressing* The resolution whieh br^ii^t the Soeiety into being
was passed without a dissenting vote despite the fact that
it was an interdenominatian#l gathering*
An address to tl^ pe#ple of the Dtoited states cimcem*
ing the fonaation of the society pre$�Lred by Dr* John
H� HasoUf a minister and Provost of ColiMbla College* In
the message^ he da^laredy
��i0cal feelings* party prejudieest sectarian Jealousies
are excluded 1^ its veiy nature* It is leagued in that�
and that alone� t^sioh aalls tap evexy hallowed and puts
down evezy unhsll@w�d prinoiplai the disseaina^oii of the
scriptures* � � ���
He asiplifled his state^nt by adding* " * � � � sectarian
littl^ess and rivalries can find no �Tenue of adfsission�*"3
It is usually agreed that 17^0 is tha ysar in i^eh
the Sunday School began* It was then that Bobert Baikes
gathered the poor ur^lna of aiousesteri England* aid tauglit
a wnXf biia l�wight� fhe Ceaatennial ^story Jf the
Aa�^iaaa Bible Soclaty (Hew TSj^i Tiae niacmillaa 'feoap1&](Sr,
3 h22.* j�Af*
kth�a� It 18 b�ll*Y�d the first SuaJfty Sehool establlshsdi
iB the imited Stetes was la 1785 � la 1790 s soeiety for the
proaotim of the movemeat vtm estfthllsiied la Philadelphia*
7he acme was chaaged la l821|. from The Suaday aad Adalt Sohool
tialon to the Amerloaa Suaday sehool ^ioa* the puz^ose of the
uaion beiag to eatabll^ a Suaday S^sooX i^roTer there were
peoplot to provide and eirealate religious puhlioations* to
aid teaohers and otiier religious worleers* The aoelel^ was
eoaatituted of aimbers of seirsral daa^^natica s* Foimdatioaal
priaolples were ***the essential tru^s of Protests t Ohristiaa^
i^ held ia by all Evangelioal deaomlaatioas**^^ TIa
basis of union requlrad that ^� � **all discordant elements
must be banished* > aad that 'lasdoa with Ohrist and iiai�m with
each oth<�* fom ^e basis of the Merioaa Simday Sehool tMi<m*t�5
It was added thsb ^e ean maintain the iategrity of our rala*
tions to our respeetii^ ehar^^s aad ooiB�aaities� while we
ean unite to t#a^ the truth that Christ taught md as plaialy
as he tai^t it.��6
* � * eaeperieaae ia the tiaioa *has satisfaetorHy deei^��
strated that the grand leadiag ps^alple oa n^ah this
National Assosiatioa was originally based^�*aa uaioa of
if w* Biee* The m�vUm Sunday sehool . ,
>ad Ths American Suaday TOaei TOioa iPhuadeii^iat America
Iffi^f^lTOoXlm liTcifelng ^ri#�a Suad<i^
sshao^ i^it^g,iaa* J^iiy 102%� p* 5*
5 Jo�� sit*
the great and oardlnel points of Christ Isa belior, is ss
practicable in operation as it is noble in purpose. � * �*?
Other orthodox InterdetKxsinational societies orgahlssed
the first third of the century past indlude The Aaerican
Board of Cojasnissioners for Foreign Hissions (1610); The
Attef>iean Bdiae Hlsslonapy Society (lS26)} The Aaeriean Bdu*
cation Society* to provide education for prospeetlTe minis**
tors (lSl5>| The Aaierican Tract Society* ETangelism vas the
I0|jderlying psz^se for these associations* Others were The
American Society for the Frcmotion of Tsaapersaee (1S26)| The
Americsn Pe�ce Society (l62d){ and The American Antlslavesy
Soeie^ (1333)* The pwep&m of these was reform* Bonald B�
Toder has said� ^The signlficaxioe of these societies in the
total historgr of the ecmenioal movement is manifold***
The fonsation of the Evangelical Alliance in iSi^ in
London was the boldest of dll the early ecummieal mrtsmmtMm
Fif ty�two deno�inatlons united oa a doctrinal basis " �To
afford opportunity for mmbmvt of the GQiurch of Ohrist to
cultivate brotherly love* enjoy GOIiristiaa latercourse* aad
proBiote sueh other objects as ^sy may hereafter agree to
' " '
7 "'||stbri'#al Sketch, p. ff J�l�rt, 1828, p* S$ cited
by Rice, loo* clt*
8 Ruth Bouse and Stsphen C* Heill� editors, A Hi,sto,iy
of t^-ts Bcuaeaioal Movement lSl7**19lfe8 (fhiladelphiai^'Tae
1?ea�Cblster FressV "p7 235."'"^'
6prosecute together, � "9 Without doubt, its most lasting
contribution was the appointaeat of a Universal Week of Prayer
which is still observed.
The original plan was to have seven branches of their
work} in the United States; Great Britain and Ireland; France,
Belgium, and French SwitZf rlandj Horth Germany, South Gemany,
and Qermm Snitserland; British Berth America; and the l^eat
Indies* The Evazigellcal Allianee� which In the Twentieth
Century became known as the World's Bvangelieal AlllsBce, was
not fo^aed in this country until after the W%r between the
States, because of the clause prohibiting slavery* At the
organisational moetiag in the United States In 166?, this
statement was issued:
?Resolved* That in fomlng an Evangelical Alliance for
the United States in cooperative union with other branches
of the Alliance, we have no intention to give rise to a
new denoaination; or to effect an amalgamation of Churches,
except in the way of facilitating personal Christian inter*
course and a mutual good understandings or to Interfere
in any way whatever with the internal affairs of the
varioua denominations; but singly to bring individual
Christians into closer fellowship aad cooperation, on the
basis of the spiritual union ifeich already exists in the
vital relation with Christ, * ?
This statement of purpose Is quite to the contrary of the
^ 1iiill'lam"Adams Brown, Toward A United Church (Hew Iork�
Charles Serlbner's Sons, X9ko)t P*
10 S, K, Jackson, editor. The Kew Schaff*>Hersog Eneyclo*
fedia Oa Religious Knowledge (GrSl lipids: Baker Book House,mmt^irsm
7Alleged intent of the SICC and the �0C aupiiortera to eatahllah
a aii^r�ohureh�
Theae latterly mentioned have not allowed the same
^'mistake*' to be made in the formation ot these Councils as
waa dozie so utterly indiscreetly by the founders of EA* That
is, it ia l^eir contention that the doctrinal basis of the
Alliance limited its membership to a small segment of Christen
dom* Be that as it may, it must be confessed that the Alli�
ance gradually dieiined In influence*
As outlined by Toder,^ the difference between the FCC
and the EA had many faeetss (1) the FCC waa a meeting of
ehureh groups witia official elmreh sanction as opposed to
. * a scattered convention of interested individuals frcna
various denominations*'* (2) The Allisnee was low church and
antiwRcsum Catholic, while the FCC desired the cooperation of
high ehureh Proteatants and Orthodox Churehesf (3) the social
interests of the FCC*
Two /ears before the Svangellcel Alliance loomed on
the ecumenical horls^y England was the locale for the advent
of another movement which waa destined to become world-wide
and %daieh also cut across denomisuitlonal lines* The TI^CA
appeared in iBlik ^nd came to America in 1851 idiere It aprm&d
rapidly among eellegiates. Its purpose waa to
\l liouse and lieill, clt., p* 257*
8*teelc te unite those joung men, idxo, regerdlng Jeeus Christ
as their God and Saviour, aecording to the Holy Sorlptures,
desire to he his diseiples � � * and to associate their
efforts for the extension of his klngdon among young men�X2
Vhat came to be known as the Evangleieal Test was enforced,
making It imperative that only those who confessed faith in
Christ as divine Hedeemer and who were members in good standing
in evangelical churches eould exercise the voting privilege
in the Association*
At the Portland convention of the in 1869* the word
"evangelical" was defined thus I
*We hold i^ose church* b to be evangelical, \^leh,
maintaining the Holy Scriptures to be the cmly infallible
rule of fiaith and practise, do believe In the X<ord Jesus
Christ (the eiiily�hegotten of the Father, King of kinga,
and irf>rd of lords, in vhm. dwelleth all the fullness of
the Qedhead bodily, and v^o was made ain for us, though
knowing no sin, bearing our sins in his own body on the
tree), as the only name under heaven given among men
whereby we must be saved frcss everlaating punishawnt**-*-3
It is lamentable Indeed that that noble wor^ has so far departed
from its original piu*pose�
Other interdenominational societies were designed
especially for the young people* The growth of the Young
People's Society of Christian Sndeavor, founded by the
Reverend Francis B* Clark in 1881 for the youth of his
12 iacicson, XII, 4^1*
13 Me. clt*
9Portland, Matno, ehuroh I0 �itoundlng� This folloiriihip
llkowlso Insisted on fundsmsntsl Chrlstlsn prlnelplss*
*'Ho voluntary aiovoBisnt haa been mora poiwrful In Its
affaets in drawing tha ehkreha^ togathar than the Student
Volunteer Movement for Foreign M^ssionSf** asserts Ruth Rouse�^
It was begun at the first student Christian eonferenee idileh
was held at Mt� Heiiwon, Massaehusetts, in 1366 � There a
himdred students pledged themselves for foreign missionary
serviee* Ap|�*oximately 20,500 studsnts had gone out beeause
of the influenee of the Volunteers by 19^5* their slogan was
"fhe Bvangelisation of the World in This Generation." The
Movement is now the missionary arm of the Student Christian
Moveiaent .
Dr. Iiatourette eontends that the ^dern eeumenieal
movement began at the miasionary eonferenee in Edinburgh in
1910.1^
Reference has been made to the Federal Counell of
Churehes. Ellas B. Bmfoitd (1%3�1932) waa the driving foree
behind the formulation of the plans for and the formation of
the FCC. In 1905, the Inter^Chureh eonferenee on Federation
waa held In Carnegie Hall, New York City, where the eonstitu-
124. House and Meill, o�. clt., p. 328.
15 Ibid., p. 362.
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tloa was dz^wa iq� for tha Cornell* Xt earns Into being In
1^0@� The pui^ose for It as stated In the constitution was
(1) to express the fellowship and catholic unity of thm
Chriatian Churchi {2) to bring the Christian bodies of America
into united service for Christ and the world| (3) to encourage
devotional fellowship and mutual counsel concerning the spirit*
ual life and religioua activltiea of the Churchesi W
secure a larger combined Influenee for the Churches of Christ
in all matters affecting the moral and social condition of
the people ao aa to promote l^e application of l^e law of
Christ in every relation of human life| and {$} to assist in
the organisation of local branehes of the Federal Council to
promote its aims in their communities. Social action was a
primaiy c^cem of the FGC| its i^m^ers felt, and no doubt
juatifiably ao, that the ehurchea had failed to lay enough
stress on the responsibility of the Church to society in this
regard.
As noted above, liberalism was in fu31 control of the
FCC by the late twenties, and it came more and more to i^pres-
ent but one segment of Americm Frotestantism.
By the time the HA� was organised in 191^, two other
ecumenical movements had appeared. The Intemational Mission*
ary Council was formed at I�ake Mohonk, Sew tork, October 1921.
Subaequent aieetings of JMC were held at Jerusalwa (1928) aad
Madraa (1938). The first meeting of the Faith and Order
II
Movement convened at fiaueanne In 192? and later at Edlnbnr^
(1937). fhe Life and Work Movement wa$ begun In Geneva In
1920 with the first world Conference at Stockholm (1925) and
a aueceeding assenA^lage at Oxford (1937|>* These three streama
converged with others to foria the World Council of Churches �
the first Assembly of i^lch was scheduled for 19!j.l to be held
In the United States | it was delayed because of the war. This
waa to have oeen the organising Assembly*
The otl�r ecumenical movement preceding the lAE, the
American Council of Christian Churches, was but a fledging
tdileh had only recently left the nest but ^felch was already
making clerical feathers fly, while the ME waa yet Incubat*
ing. Some united orthodox forces were needed, it was felt,
to challenge the FCC. Therefore, in 19kX$ the Bible Protestant
Chiu*ch (foTmerly within the Methodist Protestant Church but
is^ieh pi�otested the union in 1939 of the three uniting bodies
of Methodism) and the Bible Presbyterian Church (which eame
out of the Presbyterian Church, 1, S* A.) met in Sew York
City, adopted a constitution and set out to conquer worlds.
It was decided to enter the same areas of activity as
the ones In idilch the FCC worked. The ACCC has carried Its
program of parrotiam too far, in that frequently yherever the
FCC and Its successor the Sational Council and the World
Council plan their assei^lies, the ACCC and Its intemational
12
amtfi the Internetlonal Council of Chrietlen Churches (formed
19l|,d}� roost there too* For example, the latter organisation
was inatltuted in Amsterdam a few days before the WCC j It was
imi^ossible for the ICCC to maet In Bvanston simultaneously with
the WCC in 1951|. ao the foinaer convened at the same time in
another place*
Only those groups which were without the fold of the
FCC were to be admitted to membership in the ACCC. This
principle was carried to the point that even one whose denom*
Ination was affiliated with either the FCC or the VCC, though
the individual might not be, was refused voting privileges*
Local churehes of denominations belonging to the FCC were
allowed to maintain an associate or consultative relatlonahip
id th the ACCC. These, too, were denied the right to vote.
Back of this was the rigid principle of separation which the
American Council maintains.
The Reverend Ralph T� Davis of the Afrlea Inland Mission
sent out in the w^ter of 192|.04|,1 a letter to a number of
conservative Christian leaders to ascertain the amount of
interest abroad in the land in united action among evangel-
ieala* The Reverend J. Elwin Wright toured thirty -one states
in the apring of 19^1 to discuss the matter with various men,
men idxo were leaders In their churches. The result was a
meeting at Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, October 27-28, 19lj.l.
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Present at that meeting were Dr� William Ward Ayer, pastor of
Calvary Baptlat Chureh, Hew York Cltyj Dr� J. Baeh, seore*
tary of the Scandinavian Alliance j Hr� H. C* Crowell of Moodyi
Reverend Mr* Davis; Mr* Horace Qean, v lee -^^resident of the
Phlladi^hia Sehool of the Bible | Dr* V* H� Edman, president
of Wheaton Collegei Dr* Charles E. Fuller of the Old Faahioned
Revival Houri Dr* Will F. Houston, president of Moodyi I3ir*
&irry Ironside, pastor of Moody Church} iSp. Stephen W, Paine,
president of Houghtcm Collegei Dp* Charles A* Porter, associ
ate pastor of Moe^ Church; Dr* Ernest M* Wadaworth,^ secretary
of the Oreat Cerealssi^ Prayer i:<eague| and Hevei^nd Mr* Wri^t*
Hepresent ing the ACCC were Messrs* Carl Mclntire,
McAllister Griffiths, and Harold S* Laird* These men felt
that ozUy one evangelical organisation in opposition to the
F6C should exist. However, they were unable to go along with
the proposed program because, as Melntlre said, *** . .we saw
that they were not in full aecord with the clear-cut position
of the Aa�rican Council on separation from the Federal Counell
� * . ."^^ It should be added in passing that the obstreper
ous Mr* Mclntire still scrapes and thu^a on that sbmb worm-
eaten string usque ad naiiaeam. Neither does the ACCC approve
of the presence of the Pentecostal sects within the ME.
16 Carl kolntipe. Twentieth Centtt3ry_Befontation (Colllngs-
wood. Hew Jersey; Christian teeacdn WmStT^^^STT'pT'^^m
At this neeting at Moo<3y� it was daoidad to oaXX a
national Confaranee for United Action Among Evangelicals at
the Hotel Ceronado, St. Louis, for April 7-9, 192|2* A
committee headed up by Mr� Wright was appointed for the
purpose of organisation. 'There in St. Louis nearly two
hundred evangelical leaders from thirty-four den(��inations
aaaembled under the chairmanship of Mr. Wright. In addressing
them, he declared,
. � � if we build soisething worthwhile, it must be upon
a definite doctrinal basis sufficiently broad to include
all groups which have remained faithful to the great
doctrine a of the Church. ... It must at the sarae time,
be narrow enough to exisslude those who have rejected the
authority of God's Holy Word.17
Or. Harold J. Oekenga, lastor of Park Street Ccngre�
gational Church, Boston, gave three keynote addresses at the
Conference. He aasarte d that evangelical Christianity had
for decades known nothing but defeat after defeat . He
challenged the group with these words t
If the children of this world are wiser than the children
of light, then it la time for the children of light to
open their eyes and learn how to carry on Cod's work.
This is the time, the day for the offensive. Personally
I am . . . tired of defensive tactics in ecclesiastical
matters. * �
He added, . . our defenal ve tactics threaten to be . � .
17 n.n., isyangelieal Act inn (Boston: United Action
Press, 19l|2), p. l4.
18 Ibid., p. 25.
1$
fatal to ua^ . . ."^9
k eoanittaa draw up a tentative eonetltutlon and a
const Itutlenal convention was scheduled to he held In Chicago
In April, V9k3� The nominating Comlttee submitted names for
offieers, for the Executive Coimittee, and for the Coffl^lttee
of Twenty-five. The following were chosen off leers t I3r, Oekenga,
President 2 Br* H* J. Batema% Memphis, Tennessee, First Vice-
president; Bishop Leslie H* Harston, Greenville, Illinois,
Second Vice-president; the Eeverend Halph T. DaV'is, Brooklyn,
Secretary} Mr. H. �r, Taylor, Chica^, Treasurer. A budget
for not less than aix thouaand dollars nor mre than ten
thouaand dollars was proposed and adopted for the coming year.
The lational Associatim of Bvangelieals for United Action was
the name dbiosen for the new organisation.
The Committee on Policy recoamended that the MI should
work in the follwing areas:
1. Relations with Oovemment
2. Sational Use of Radio
3. Public Relations
4* Evangelism
5. Preservation of the Principle of Separation of Church
and State
6. Home and Foreign Missions
7* United Effort of Evangelical Churehes within Local
Commtmitiea
8. Christian Education
Because the organising group represented a small segment of
evangelical Christians, several one dsy area meetings were
19 Evangelical Action* p. Z$,
16
plamed* Covering tho tuition, the mootlnga were to be held,
before the next Convention, in Hew York City, Atlanta, Chieago,
X^allaa, Pierre, South Dakota, Seattle, and Caraon City, levada.^O
The HAE in its organif^tion aought to maintain a �edi�
at ing poliey between the liberal FCC on the one hand and
Pharisaie and faetlonal gr^pa on the other*
With the adoption of ^he following atatement at the
reconaendation of the Coamiittee on Poliey, the NAE waa launehed*
Realising the apostasy of our time, and realising that in
Mny areas of Christian endeavor the organisations idileh
now purport to be i^e representatives of Protestant Christ 1*
snity have ^parted from the faith of J^esus Christ, we do
now reaffirm our unq,us.lifled loyalty to this gospel as
herelnunder set forth, we itoelare our unwillingness t#
be represented by organisations who do not possess sueh
loyalty te the Oospel of Jesus Christ, and we e^f�ress our
unqualified opposition to all sueh apostaoy* And in this
loyalty to the evangel leal Christian faith and opposition
to all apoataey, we do hereby write our testimony in m
organisation imieh we propose shall be worthy to represent
us as Bible -believing Christians* � � *^l
And thus the Hubieon was erossedi
20 Ibid.,"lg. 69 j�t igasslm*
21 Ibid,, pp* 107f *
CHAPTER II
GREAT OAKS FROM LITf IJE ACORMS
A� la any infant erganlssation, new problems �enatantly
aroae to haraaa the well-born Association* Of these, no
doubt the most pressing was that of money. A budget not to
exceed ten thousand dollars for the year was adopted at the
St. Louis meeting. Ten stonths later in Januaryt 1943* the
Budget Committee voted to raise the meagre amount to twenty-
four thouaand dollars. Gx^owth had been rapid, the offices were
inadequately ataffed, proiwstional literature and the publi
cation of a paper were devouring the limited funda, larger
headquarters were needed. Gradually mo�Niy came in, the work
expanded and continues to expand with each passing year. It
was reported at the Cleveland Convention in 19$k ^*t HAE and
its aasociated agencias had raised over a half million dollars
for its work of the fiscal year past*
Soon after the St. Louis meting, the Association began
publishing a paper. United Evangelical Action, ^th Dr. John
A. Huffman as Editor. The first issue was dated August 1, 19^|2.
USA is the official organ of the National Asso<^latlon of Evan
gelicals; however, editorial opinion doea not neces8sa*ily
reflect the judgments of the Association as a body. Br. James
DeForest Mvrfeh became Editor In the spring of 191^5 i^lla the
office was in Boston. The following July editorial offices
were moved to Cincinnati idiere thej are presently* Under the
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leadtirshlp of Or. MuFOh, OlA has oontlnued to grow until by
19k^B it vaa roaehing about thlrty-alx thousand readers �
The Report of the 19^1 Convention stated that
Heprinta of its U�A leading artloles and editorials have
reached hundreds of thousands beyond WA*� circulation and
it is constantly quoted in college and seminary sminars,
official gatherings of the WCC, IHC, HCCUSA, the ACCC, the
ICCC and many denominations* The religious news service
haa recognised DBA as giving the most coifsplete news
coverage of the evangelical world,*
ChicAgo was chosen as the site for the first annual
convent ion�the Constitutional Convention* It cammmd at
tiM La Salle Sotel Kay l}.�*7, 19^3* Five hundred delegates,
as compared with one hundred seventy at the St* Louis meeting
a year before, assembled representing sixty-three dk�n(minations�
Two years before fifteen people had met In the same city to
discuss the possibility of sueh a united front for evangel*
icala* How rapidly it had ta^cn hsldl
At the assembly, a constitution was Adopted contain*
ing a statement of purpose, a states*ent of faith, provisions
of membership, a list of officers, provision for a Board of
Aaainistration, for incorporation of the Association, for by
laws, for amendments, for special affiliated organisations,
etc* A hudget of a hundred fifty thousand dollars was accepted
for the ensuing year* It was to b� raised for the most part
i n.n., **fh� HAE Faces Issues In national Crisis (A
Report of the ^iinth Annual Convention In Chicago)? United
Evangelical Action, lQi29, Kay 1, 19^1
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Offieera aXaetad for tha yaaz* vara HaroXd J* Oekaog^f
praaidanti Blahop Iiaalla R� Karaton, flirat vlea-ppesldanti
Judga John W� MeCaXX, aaoond vleei-presidanti J� WllXiaon
Smith, aeeretaryi and B. J. fayXor, traaaarei*.
Plana wez^ formuiatad to divida tha nation into aavan
rogicma with diatriet aooratarias rosponsibla to a national
board of adainiatration, the reason being to bring donn to
the grass roots XeveX the aims of and reasons for united
eTangeXieaX aetion. Aetivities were planned to run parallel
with efforts of the Federal Counell of Churehea*
While eounteraetion to the FCC was a x�ather negative
idea, it was to be done throu^ positive approaohes* fhe
November, 1%2, issue of tMA listed these areas in the
MM should ei^age:
1. fo fill pulpits with evangelieal men now thst the war
had created a ehortage of preaehers for the first time la a
deeade*
2. To provide in every large city, especially embarka
tion ports, a gospel center for service men,
3, To encourage the establislment of day nurseries for
children of wjrking mothers. Christian teaching would take
the place of thair foa^a^r occupation�running the streets*
In another issue, September 1, X9h2, a statement was
made that no activity of HAE was so Important as the taking
^0
of the Ooepel to the meesea with the least possible delay*
la the very first issue of QEA, Dr* Oekenga reiterated
this healthful positive attitude* He deelared that the rdillions
1^0 are not associated with the FOC are not intereated In
making indictmenta or attacking anyone but that they desired
a positive, unified, and aggresaive program of action in the
areaa of evangelissif missions, (Christian education, Oospel
broadeaating, and other realms relative to the Christian faith*
The foxmati^ of the HAE was not happily greeted by
C^iatian Century* Soon after the Constitutional Gonven*
tion, this leading religious journal came out with the follow*
ing editorial:
In the for�ation of the National Association of Evan
gelicals for United Action, ^e at<Hiilatie sectarianiam
^Ich has long been the scandal of Protestantism appears
to be reeeiving a new lease on life * � * several hundred
z*epresentatives of the sects idilch hitherto have refused
to eoi^erate with their fellow Frotestanta on any^lng,
met * * � to 8et�up a structure of unified endeavor*
Allied with them were representativea of sete?!>al of the
larger dencxalnatlons* These included dissident Baptists,
Z3isclples, Presbyterians and Congregationalists* While
differ among th<�Qselves on many things, these self
styled *Evangelieals* itre united in their opposition to
the Federal Council of Churehes and in differing Agrees
to the other associated 'igencies of interchurch coopera
tion . � * idiat the orgaal�ars of this new movement seek
is ^lerefore not representation within a united Protest
antism but control of one segsaent of a divided Protest-
apitlsK* Their emphasis upon the opportimities which they
anticipate will be opened to them in radio, in the appoint*
ment of chaplains and in representing millions of Protest
ants before the public In oth�r capacities, gives them
away* They have seised upon this moment i^en the coop
erative agencies are in process of a larger integration
t� gaaice a bid for power wnder the aegis of a revised
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��etarlanlAn*^
�hll� tha adltar of ^ha Christ la^a Cantory fait that
tha MB waa not needad and stost oartainly not wantad, all did
i�t foal that i�y. That It �et a groat nead is a fact supported
by Its growth in nuabars and Influence # J, Elwln Wrll^iit,
writing three yeara later asserted,
Twenty*�five den��inationB, hairing a total membership of
25,000,000 are affiliated with the Fedeml Council of
Churches of Christ in America, More than 235 other denom
inations have no affiliation wl&h that body*3
The expansion of the Associlation was phenomenal* ^y
the time of ^e second annual convention in Columbus in 19l|i|.,
the membership numbered 75it>il35* fifteen dentmlnations belonged
and hundreds of individual chinches of other denosiinations*
Thirty*eight regional and state conferences had been held
during the year to acquaint the public with the HAE. An
office had been ��pened in Washington in September, X9k^$ to
represent tha interests of Aas�riean evangelicals before offi
cial Waahington* Airing X$kkt the Ccamission on Post-war
Relief was fojaaed with Philip ,A* Benson, fo^rmer president of
the American Bankers Assoc let as chairman* Within two
years, the membership had grown to nine hundred thousand with
^ n*n*, ^si^ectarianism Receives Sew iicass on Life,** The
Christian Century* 60j596, May 19, 191^3 �
3 J. Elwin Wright, "Growth of HAE Is Modern EvangellcSl
Miracle,** t^nited Evangelieal Action* 5i5, April 15, 19i^b*
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el^t aetlye eoBmisslons, After three years, the membership
stood at about one million iudlviduals, twenty-two denominations
and hundreds of loeal churches, besides other Christian organ
isations and members. Eleven offices in as many cities were
scattered acroas the nation aa were scores of regional and
local committees with several other denominations emsidering
affiliation with MAS. By 1%%^ interest and activity had so
increased that there were commissions for evangelism, missions,
arj^ and navy chaplains, industrial chaplains. Christian
educational inatttutions, church schools, radio, h��ae missions,
and Chriatian liberty.
By the time of the 19k^ Convention in Chicago, it
eould be reported that
The Seventh Annual Convention of the National Associa
tion of Evangelicals furnished ai^le proof that the HAE
la definitely *in the pisture* as far as Frotestant coop
eration in America is concerned, and leaders in govern
ment, industry and society im, general are looking to it
as the point of united evangelical action.ti.
At the same convention, it was revealed that si^mbership In
191^9 stood at 1,300,000 m^bers and that through its affil
iates and eoEsmiasions the Ass eolation officially served
three million more. Thirty-three denominations and seventy
boards, conferences, and instlttitions belonged* The Iove�ber
15# 195l# Issue of UEA reported that the number of Christians
ij. n.n*, "Evangelicals at Chicago United for Action,"
United Evangelicsl Action* 6:3, Kay 1, 191^-9
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served l>y the MAS had -Jjaereaeed to over twelve lailllon* The
official repwt of the 195^4- Convention held in Cleveland,
Ohio, stated that forty-two denwlnatioas were officially
affiliated besldea one hui^sred boarda, cdnferenees and inatitn-
tions and about one thousand ^urchea*
By the tiiae of the 19!|^7 Conv^tien in Oataha, it was
necesaary to asJc the re<welacted president, Dr* Hutherford L*
Decieer, pastor of Ta�ple Baptist Church, Kansas City, I^iasourl,
to serve aa the first full-tiaf^ president of ME with two
assistants* He became j^rtw'tims executive director of ME
in October, 195l� �3^d at the 1952 Convention his resignation
frcMtt his pastorate and assun^tlon of the office of full�ti�e
executive director was mm&mmdm Offices were moved friss
Boston to Chieago ^at year* In Bec<^ber, 1951^f the offices
again were moved trm Chicago to Mheaton, Illinois* A Mid
west Regional office Is still maintained in Chicago*
This latter move was part of m effort to taJcs the HAS
yet aore to the people* A larger share of the pr^iotion and
responsibility ^us was placed on the regional offices in
Los Angeles; Portland, Oregon; Mimeapolisi and Boston* fhe
new plan waa designed to funetion through cil^ fellowships,
eounty fellowships and area fellowships in affiliation with
HAB* It was ^ternined that such an affiliated fellowship
may be c^i^osed of pastors or pastors and laymen as deter
mined by the loeal group. Loeal memhership does not oonstl*
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tate on� a menfbar of tho natlmal organisation. By tha tlma
of the 1952 Convention, also held In Chicago, the Association
was fully organised on a regional basis in five areas and
partially organised with a part-time director in another,
Theae regions were the Hew Bngland, Mfdwest, Upper Midwest,
Southeast, Fortlmd, Oregon, area, and Haw York (part-time).
It WIS hoped that such local fellowships would make for
greater prestige on that level* Areas of local action were
to be monthly sieetings, an SJ^iual Sunday Sehool convention or
conference, collection of relief material, an evangelical
community welfare plan, local sponsorship of HAE publications
in answer to propaganda of thm Knights of Columbus, and actijon
on dancing in the public schools and released time for rellg-
ioi^ instamction*
Chicago was the site of the 191^3 Convention* It was
then that HAE leadership recognised the necessity of lay
organisaticms as auxiliaries, if the HAE were to acc^lish
its pui?pose of providing a united voice for all evangelicals*
One, the Ummn^m Fellowship, was organized under the leadership
of Mrs. I*eslie H* Marston of Oreenville, Illinois* The Fellow
ship took definite fom at the time of the 19lj.9 Convention la
Chicago with the adoption �f a constitution* It planned to
encourage the formation of loeal chapters in every major center
in the nation* The doctrinal basis of the Women's Fellowship
is the same as that of HAE* Their projects include work in
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th� areas of war relief, Cbrlatlaja education, Christian hc�e
crusade, prayer fellowships. Christian literature, aiisslons,
eTangelistt, and social problems and eivie action, Kembership
in 19^ was 2li.70,
The National Iia7men*8 Advisory CotiUicil, orgenisied the
same year < 191^8) with A, Rohrer, an Hmrt, Indiana,
manufacturer as chaiman, undertook three principle object
ives: (1) to make available to the HA� the e;:^rience and
counsel of the laymen of America mhm are devoted to Christ
and the Churohi (2) to provide the NAE a means of contacting
other Christian liien across Aiwirica who may be enlisted in
aetive Christian servieei aad (J) to undergird financially the
program of HAE,
In 191^5t HAE asked Dr, Carl F� H* Henry, then of Hortlseim
Baptist Theological Seminary and now of Fuller Theological
Seminary, to sez^e as secretary of the Evangelical Book Liat
CcaBaittee* Its funetion was to select each year outatandlng
evangelieal books md to make the list available to the public.
Criteria of Judgment were literary quality and faithful repres
entation of the best evangelical thought. The first liat was
publii^d that year and has subsequently been published each
spring with a special issue of United Evangelieal Action
devoted to books. Other services of NAE will be discussed in
a later ^utpter.
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To 6&t�, tho Hatloaal Asaoelation of Svangol Icala has
had seven presidents ahd Itolrteen Annual Conventions, The
pjHisldents have been outstanding Christian leaders; thej are
l>r� Harold J. Oclcenga^ pastor of Park Street Oongx^egational
Chur<^, Boston**19l42-'*l*i|.
Bishop Leslie H, Karstoa, Free Methodist Church�19l44-*i*-^>
Ust* Rutherford L. Becker, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Chur^ Kansas City, Missourl�-19l|,^�'||.3
Br, Stej^n W, Paine, president of Houghton College,
Houston, Sev York�1^0- �50
I^* Frederick Curtis Fowler, pastor of fiaoxville Presby
terian Church, Pittsburgh�1950**52
Ur. Paul S. Rees, pastor of First Covenant Church, Minne
apolis�1952-�5l|.
Br, Henry H, Savage, pastor of First Baptist Church, Pontlac,
Nieliigaa�1952^-
Besides the Conventioi3� and sites mentioned throuj^out
this chapter, there are the following:
19t{5�N�Chieago
19lt 6�Hinneapolia
1950�Indianapolis
195l.-.Chicago
1953 incinnati
1955�*Chicago
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Thus, in twelve years has arisen one of the great
influences for good and the spread of the Gospel. It is
now an organisation of prestige, influence, and power. The
problema presented by J. tlwln Wright in I9k$ had been largely
net and overc<^e. He eaqpressed the obstacles thusi
The organisation of such a movement as M. A. 1. Is a
major task and cannot be ec^leted in a year �r even a
decade. Prejudices must melt, misunderstandings must be
frankly dealt ?4 th and dissolved. There must be a gradual
creation of the people in the benefits of cooperation
without domination or interference with denominational
programs. There is also present as a hindering factor
the eimlty of the proponents of modernism.
In view of all ^ese conditions it is remarkable that
in these few chore months the membership has grown to
900,000 ii th thousands in addition who are in spiritual
unity with the objectives of the organisation.^
And so it is t^t dSspite a small beginning, a limited
financial backing, opposition without, and, it must be confessed,
defection betimes within, Ood has peculiarly hlessed the
Hational Association of Evangelicals. Today It stands str^g
and ready to serve. An evid^ase of this fact is the 1951
Convention. Over three thousand people were In attendance,
and one of the highli^ts of the Convention was an address by
Senator Charles W. Tobey of lew Hampshire, which was carried
over a nationwide kM hookup. The Associated Press, United
Press, and Intemational Hews Service wired their press. The
5 J. Kiwin Wri^t, �H. A, B. Soon to Celebrate 2nd
Anniversary f Organisation Continues to Expand," United Evan-
^elioal Action* 3sl-2, April k� 191^5.
' �^
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ConventIon reporter e^elaimed elgnlfleently, "For the first
tiAe in its history the HAE waa a vital part of eontes^orary
hi8t�fy.*�6
6 n.n., ^he HAE Faees Isaues in National Crisis (A
Eeport of the �inth Annual Convention in Chicago)," United
ivan^elical Action, 10:li., May 1, 1951.
CHAFEIR III
TBE BASIS OF WOT
fhe SfiYiour pT9Lj9d$ ^thAt thmj � � � stay he one In ues
that the world may believe* * � St. Paul aeame to feel
that unity la the natural result of Christian maturity, for
he writes to the believers la Ephesus, *thsit we . . . my
grow up into him in all things. � . .^'^ fhe essential oneness
of the Churdb is to be fotmd in its Bead, Christ #esus* The
basis of unity of Christians is to be found in a ri^t interp
retation of the Person and work of ^esus Christ as the Son of
God, third Person of the Holy Trinity, and Saviour of �en.
This is ia^ortant. Things not important according to the
Apostle mi^t include the type of church goveznMent, the
administration of the Sacraments, et. al. In other words,
unity on essential dectrine s and not on social action is the
basis of all true oneness. It is Isi^erative that the followera
of Christ hold to a correct Christology before they can have
a proper perspective of what the Chris tlam life is.
The Rational Association of Evangelicals, feeling thib
it was the 3s ck of a doctrinal foundation i^ieh caused the
Federal, national, and World Councils of Churches "to drift
into the sandbars of heterodojqr** and to emphasise social and
1 JoW it*tl.
2 Iphesiaas J4..1I4.-15.
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political reform as a cure-all for the Ills of the world,
prescrlhed, as a plumbline to test one's fitness to belong,
a statement of faith. The Committee ^Ich was appointed at
St. Xiouis to (&� thla aee��ipliahed ^elr task in such a short
ti^ as to stake their unanimity almost a sign of the good
things and great accoaapllshments which were to co^ie�because
they united on a doctrinal basis and not In spite of it.
The Statement of Faith is found as Article III of the
Constitution of ME and reads:
(1) We believe the Bible to be the inspired, the only
infallible, authoritative Word of God.
iZ) We believe that there is one God, eternally exlst^mt
in three Persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
O) We believe in the deity of our I^ord Jesus Christ, in
His virgin birth, ia His sinless life. In His miracles, in
His vicarious and atoning death, through His shed blood, in
His bodily resurrection, ia His ascension to the rl^t hand
Of the Fit her and in His personal return in power and glory.
We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful
man regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.
(5) We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit
by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a godly
life.
(6) We beliere in the resurrection of both the saved and
the lost> they that are saved unto the resurrection of life
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and %hmj that are lost unto the resurrection ot daionatloa*
(7) ^e believe In the spiritual unity of believers In
our Lord Jesus Christ.
As one can aee, the Statement Is sufficiently broad to
include the essentials of Christian doctrine ^ thout excluding
a person because of non-essentials to which he may subcrlbe*
Thus, th� basia of unity is found In the oneness which evan
gelicals have with one another In Christ. So sacrifice of
principle involving the basic teachings of Scripture Is
involved. HAE was established as a witness to the faith i^d
thus is an excluaiviet organisation, admitting only thise who
subseribe to the creed.
In the Presid^tial Address before delegatea to the
191^9 Convention, �S*. Stephen V. Paine outlined the policy of
the SAE. Sntitling his message **Cooperation without Compro
mise," Paine asserted that if the MAS should ever develop
into an organization for cooperation instead of witness, it
would have failed in its caflglnal purpoae. While adherents
were Interested In activities aad cooperation, the president
asserted that the supreaw p^a�pose of HAS was to witxmaa to the
faith oooe delivered. Be felt that if the activities of the
Association were eaqphasised to tha neglect of the ^taess,
many would join because of their interest ia its program,
i^ile having their fingers crossed concerning lifee Statement
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of Faith. Ha cited the Perderal Council of Churches as aa
exai^le *
Hot wlshlag "a theological stralfht Jacket," the i^G
organlaed for the purpose of cooperation la the areas of life
and work la which th� Church was interested. It did require
aa aasent to the statwweat concerning Jesus as "divine Lord
and Savior." This became so diluted of meaning that it hindered
no mm except Unitarians and the like from associating with
FCC. When the World Council made the baais of membership to
be a subscription to faith in Jesus as "3od and Savior," the
FCC declared that its traditional statement aad the one of
WCC were fully ei|uivalent. Aecording to Faine, this indicated
that words meaat absolutely xio thing to FCC members, for a good
many la the Council openly adeitted contrary beliefs. He
spoke of aad verified against the danger of MAE ever becoming,
then, more Interested la sooperatioa than la witaeas.
la reply to the hypothetlcsil question, "What's the use
of being ia HAl if there is not more for us to do, more
appareat occasion for activity?" the reply trwi Palae was.
Our answer is that If we never did anythl^ more than
to <teelare our united adherence to the evangelical state*
ment of faith, letting the world know that there are som
thirty*two denominatioas, plus more than I^^OO loeal churches,
plus numbers of organisations who feel strongly enough
about this to organise specifically to witness to this
faith once delivered to the saints�if we did not a thing
more than that, our organization m}uld be lo rthtdiile
""
3 Stephen W. Paine, "Cooperation without Compromise,"
Uaited Evaajselieal Action. 8s 11, Ki^ 1,
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That thare are diffaraneaa and distlnctlona betw���n
groups because of doctrinal differences Is recognised* Sr*
Paine set this forth lucidly in the following eattended quota-
tion:
Hov what about those cibctrinal dlftinotivea which have
in large neasure accounted for the division of the Protest
ant Church into its various denominations? Here are the
varying views on the sovereignty of God aa related to the
free will of man, varyinig views a a to the ordinance of
baptism, the significance of the sacraments, the doctrine
of divine healing, of sanctificatloa, of the gifts of the
Spirit. *Certainly,* someone will say, �if we are to come
together simply on the basis of our common evangelical
core of belief we are going to have to coiqprmlse oa our
distiactives, lieiag content to see them listed as unim��
portent. '
But w� of the lAB would answer, *By ao means. We have
found thus far ia HAS aa avenue for cooperation without
any compromise In regard to our respective doctrinal
distinctivea.'
... we have not for on'% moment consented to the propos
ition that our distinctive doctrines are uali^ortaat aor
a matter for indifference. We frankly do have doctrinal
differences about which ... we are fully persuaded in
our own minds. But we b;^v� found that our area of ag]?ee-
ment embx^ees those truths vibioh. we all hold to be essen
tial to salvation. We have come to realise that despite
areas of doctrinal disagreement, we are dealing with people
who give evidence of being . , . Chrlatisns and who have
a theological platfom cozisiatent therewith.
we therefore base our cooperation fully aad solely
up0a th# common faith of us all, allowl^s ea�^ othir
complete freedm ia our dlstlnctives�<4-
This is the glory of KAEl
h Ibid.�"^p. 11-12.
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Th� Hational Aasoclatlon of Fvangelle&ls is not a sta^ei*-
ehureh; it does not pretend to speak the Church, It is an
assoeiation of churches united for action and not a council
of churches. The reader will recall that the original n&mm
of the o3?ganlzation was tfee National Association of Evangel
icals for United Action. l?o denoBilnatlonal distinctive haa
been sacrificed as has been jd'ecasloned by membership in the
World and iSational Councils as well as ia the American and
lateraatioaal Councils, These groups tend to dictate to their
constituents idi^t is to be believed. In the HCC and WCC, a
aoa-liturglcai church must surrender that distinctive in order
to participate la a hlg^ily sacerdotal worship service. From
the two afoi^ementioned Fundamentalist Councils, a<Sbtereats to
Pent ecos talism are excluded as being outside the stream of
historic Frotestffiatisri, Other similar restrictions have
forced the American Council l^afco a dsfeaslve, narrow, �fttlmes
bigoted positioa aad have coinpelled its membership to immolate
their deaominatloaal distinct Ives on the high altar of Fuada-
meatallstlc separatism. The difference, then, between the
ACCC aad the HAl is that the fomer tends to judge vfeether or
not those seeking member^iip have fellowship wl th sinners
regardless of their testimony to belief in Christ as G-odi the
latter will accept them oa the basis of their faith whether
or not they may belong to a group which may be considered
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to bo apostftto* It will be reealled Im tMs connection that
tho AOGC will not admit to memberahip anyone or any church whose
denomination is aligned with either the KCC or the WCC* The
tKE holds thflt a person or a local church may be a member of
the Aaaociation notwithstanding the fact that his or its
denomination may be associated with either or both of the
liberal Councils. Too, a local church is given voting privi-
leges and is thus recognised as a valid ecclesiastical unit
in the KAE.
That the m^nherahip of MM can become cme �xid ean unite
for evangelical actioii is no i^an accomplishment, for any
attaint of men �dth strong convictions to band together la
bound to be fraught with difficulties of the greatest kind.
God has singularly blefcad the efforte of HAl. lach under*
taking has been underwritten by Sis promise success. Their
motto Might well he that oft quoted one of the Pietists; '^Ih
essentials unity, in non-essentials liberty, and In all things
charity.**
CHAPTEH If
THE WORK OF THE COKHISSIOMS
fhe National Aaaoelation of lva�gelleal� ia atyled %j
ita leaderahip as a serviee organiaatioa. Indeed, the puj?pose
of the Assoeiation in the first place was that it might provide
a united voice on Issues Involving the interests of evais^ell-.
cals and that in Instances of desired united aeti�t oa the part
of theae aame people, the Aasociatioa wduld be available for
uae. With these principles la mind, the Policy Ooaaaittee
under the chalrmaaship of Or. Falae outlined a proposed
program of evan^lieal endeavor, fhis was at the Plaaalag
Oenfereace In St. Louis ia 19lj2. fhis proposed progr^a is
found ia ehaptor 1 of this paper.
camiMion os habio
The problem of radio was of prim&rf interest to the
newly created lAl. It was the policy of the Matiaaal Broad-
easting Oc�Rpaay to refuae to sell time for religious broad
casts* The demand for such broadcasts was met by allottiiig
time impartially to Protestants, Oathollcs, aad Jews, fhis
no doubt worked well ii th the Catholics aad Jews, but was
highly unfair to Protestant evangelicals, for this time was
mder the direction of the federal Council which gave moat
of it to liberals. Ivaagellcals were left without a radio
voice eoB^arable to that of the liberals.
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It waa tha custom of tha Columbia Broadeaating System
to confer with denominational leaders in its selection of
speakera for its "Church of the Air�" Advice of evangelicals
waa seldom sought maklag this method of allotting time about
aa unjust aa the way of HBC.
Major denosOnations were allowed to provide speakers
for "Chapel of the Air," a Mutual Metwork prod\iction� This
System, however, did sell time at the regular commercial rates,
and it was estimated by Ml leadership thSti over one and a
half millioa dollars was spent annually by evangelical broad*
casters to the MutiiULl System*
This waa ths situation at the time of the $t* Louis
meeting in 191^, Md thus became the most urgent of HAE
aetivitlea. Sr* Harold Luadquist of Hoody Bible Institute
and Wright were appointed to represent {lAE at the 19k^
conference of the Institute for Education by Radio, ndileh
holds an annual meeting and which la sponsored by Ohio State
Gaiveraity in Columbus.
Several reco�maadationa were made at the conference.
Beligious programa were te be directed to Frotestants, Catho
lics, Jews, and aon-bel levers and not to atembers of ai^ one
faith* This would dilute a broadcast of any doctrinal elements.
Religious programs were to contain ao attack oa the beliefs
of others. Religious broadeaating should be done oa a sustained
time basis, i.e., aoa-paymeat for time. Thia provision would
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�Ilnlaate sucdi broadeasts aa Tha I^itharaa Hour aad Tha Old
Faahloaad Revival Hour. Tiia� allocat iona ware to be supervised
by aetwork offieiala aad advisory eeaanittees from various
deaoRiaatioas. Ho appeal for f laaacial support of the programs
idiould be pemitted.
Mr. Vright was allowed the privilege of addressiag the
eoBveatioa oa behalf of the HAE. He protested the reeosi�ead*
atioa that religious broadcasts be addressed to a cross section
of the public, i.e., tevoid of doctrinal Jjiplicat Ions. It
waa agreed thi; it was bad taste to attack any groi^ or ladiv-
idoal, but the -Uiird poiat waa mte with which he violeatly
diaagreed. B3q>laiaing the two segiseats of Protestant ism,
liberal sad eoxuiervatlve, Wright aysde clear the aecesslty ef
aAiataiaiag the privilege of buyiag radio time uader the
system of tia� allotment which obtained with the major aetworks.
A pretest waa entered also against the recom^ndatioa thst ao
flaaaelal appeals be made. While it was allowed that many
abused the privilege, it was pointed out by the speaker that
a dignified appeal for funds was not mauvals ^out. To support
this coat�ati^, he atade reference to The JUithej^n Hour aad
The Old Fashioned Revival Bour, both of i^ich ftre supported
by contributions. These programa, Wright indicated, are ia
the hands of t*�spoasible orgaaisatioas aad ecmducted tm a
buaiaess like basis.
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Because ot this statement of I3AE policy, tlie recommend
ations were greatly modified. It was conceded that evangel
icals should have the ri^t to preach doctrinal sermons, and
the recommendation that all religious broadcastiz^ be placed
on a sustaining basis was changed. The recommendstion that
ao fiar^acial appeals be permitted over the air waa raaiatalaed,
but alnce the counsel of the conference was not blading upon
the radio atatioaa, it was felt that this might act be strictly
enforced*
Already the fact that there was at last cohesion among
evaa^licala had paid off aad that withia a month aftar the
St, Louis gathering I
|jir� William Wax�d Ayer, pastor of Calva:'y Baptist Chtu>hh
ia Hew York City, recommended to the Assooiatioa at the Coasti-
tutioaal Conveatloa ia X9h3> that a Coamittee oa Radio be estab-
liahed with a full-tli^ director, A code of ethics for evan
gelical broadcasters was adopted:
1* Gospel broadcasting by eoastitueat members of the KAE
shall be maaintalaed oa a dignified plane,
2, The lAB ahall reeogaiae for membertthip aad fellowship
oaly sueh gospel broadcasters as shell maiatala their programs
oa a hlg^ ethical aad i'laaacial basis,
3. aospel programs shall, insofar as possible, be ooa^ar-
able ia quality to commercial broadcasts.
ko
k* Car� axust be exeroiaed in gospel broadcasting to avoid
highly controversial and minute sectarian discussion. The
emphasis should always be upon the great fundamental truths
of the Bible, and eatreme care should be exercised against
giving unnecessary offense to religious groups with which
we differ.
5. Sreat care must be exercised in solicitation of funds.
We strongly recommend that dignity, honesty, and Christian
sincerity be exercised in appeals for expenses for radio
broadeaating, and that the time occupied for these appeals
shall be kept to a minimum and shall not be grossly out of
proportion to the length of the broadcast.
National Religioua Broadcasters (EHB) was organized
in Columbus, Ohio, in 19kk W � g^^^^^F of approxliaately one
hundred fifty Gospel broadcastdrs. In September, 19l4l-* ^^^y
held a constitutional convention in Chicago at Moody Church.
There they decided to Incoi^orate, and a Board of Sireetors
was chosen. At their second Convention, in 19k$� they voted
te take the necessary steps to make MB a subsidiary and
component part of NAE, The Executive Comralttee of KRB was to
be the CommlssiOB on Radio of HAE with the president of UBB
to be the chairman of the C (emission. Its objectives were to
protect the radio rights of all religious broadcasters accred
ited by HRB aad to keep radio stations open to them. The
stat�nfint ef faith of the two groups Is the same; at the same
time, the Oo^ of Sthies of MB is eondidered hj the radio
iut^atry to he of a hi|^ eharaeter. lational Radio Broadeast*
era holds a yearly eoaveatioii, aa amuel radid semiaar aad
iasues a quarterly bullet la �
The Conaiaaioa oa Radio waa able to report at the 191^6
HAE Coaveatloa that
a survey of aetwork religious broadeastiag ia 1%$ shows
greater eoasideratioa oa the part of some aetworks for
evaagelieal pTo^rvmsm Whereas the Mutual System ia 19l|4
gave evaagelleals ao free time, ia 19kk it gave them 6t
hours. Of the 208 hours of religious time sold by the
Mutual aatwork, all but 26 hottrs was purchased by sevea
associatioas broadeastiag aa evaagelieal message .1
Otha^- aetioa at the tmm Coaveatioa authorised the
establishmeat of a Waahiagtoa, D. C, office with aa execu-
tive aecretary, aad the creatloa of three aatimal aaaual
awarda to eacourage a higher quali^ religious program. A
reaolutioa waa adopted to inform the Federal Commuaioatioas
CoMBisaioa, aad radio officials, of the difference betweea
liberal aad orthodox Froteataatisra, I.e., that Frotestaatiam
la act a unified body.
Dr. Cliatoa H. Churchill who headed the eorporatioa
owaing a fifty thouaaad watt radio statioa ia Buffalo retired,
at the 19l*-7 Coaveatiim, as presideat of IHB after having served
two years. Ia his aaaual report, he stated that HRB had woa
respect and reoogaltloa by the Bederal Coesauaications Cmmta^
TTSpClP^rogresa at Mijwaeapolls," Uaited Evangelical
Actiont �ay iSt 19I|.6. ^
9ion. and that tha prealdent of tha %tloaaI Aaaoolatioa of
Broadcaatara had agraod to oonfar with NHB over the ppoblem
of the letter's difficulty in securing radio tlsne* Dr, Theo
dore H. Eisner was elected president. By I9I4.81 the three
aiajor networks were granting wore consideration to MB, A
session of the CoATeatlon was broadcast over the WC network*
to iaveatigate the possibilities ia the aew medlua of ct^sua�
ieatioa, a television eoMidttee was appointed,
A aew aervice of HRB was lauached ia 19i|.9 ^ th the
iastitutioa of its Evangelical Radio Forum* Experts ia
radio broadcasting were there lacludiag executives from CBS,
Mutual, aad ABC aetworkd, Thm trade mgasiaes Broadeastiag
Billboard had reporters preseat* Aaother aid to religious
broadcaat^s was revealed with plana for a Mid-Year Semiaar
oa Religious Radio to be held la August, fhis wa� not held,
however, uatil June, 1950* Sy Conveatloa time 1951, the HRB
was broadcasting over siore than fifteen hundred radio statioas|
some awmbers had television programs �
New aad greater courtesies were exteaded to IRB the
following year with more privileges of gospel broadcasts, Aa
appeal was seat to the National Assoeiatida of Radio aad
Televisioa Broadcasters requestiag a change la the clause ia
their aew code idilch rec^smeaded that a charge not be made
to ehiirchea aad religious bodies for televisloa time* It was
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f�lt by mh 3�ad�rs that, i&illa it aouadad good, it really
would do thflfli ham oa the aame baala aa the issue several
years previous over allotted time oa radio.
COMKISSIOH OH EJDOCATIOI
The Commissioa oa Eduoation is set up with four uaitss
Divisioa of Colleges, Divisioa of Seminary Education, latioaal
Aasociatioa of Bible Institutes aad Bible Colleges, and Divis
ioa of Seeoadary Schools, Its purpose is to eacourage high
staa^rds of scholarship la Christ Saa educational lastltutioaas.
At the Coaveatioa, the Conalssioa was asked to
formulate a Christian philosophy of education vhleh was to
ei^hasize deficiencies of the Harvard tJalversity report aad
other iaadequate philosophies of education. The editor aad
chairaaa was Dr. Frank C, Oaebeleia, IJeadmster �f Stoaey
Brook School, Working with him were Robert L. Cooke, felieatoa
College J the Reverend Mark Fakkeaa, executive secretary of the
Hational Association of Christiaa Sehoolsf Huth Eckert Faulstm,
Uaiverslty of Mianesotaf Carl F, S� Henry, Fuller Theolggleal
S��iaaryi Harold B. Kuha, Asbury Theological Seminary 5 Leslie
H, Marstoa, Bishop of the Free Methodist Ghurchj Stephen �,
Paiae, presi<^t of Houston Collegei S, A, Wltmer, presideat
of Port Waya� Bible College.
Their scholarly report was published ia 1951 by
Oxford OBiversity Press uader Uim title Christiaa Iducatioa
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It provides evangelicals with an authoritative basis for
action aad a challeage to greater effort ia the crucial
field of Christiaa education � � , it compels the respect
and atteatloa of other sectioaa of Froteataatism, � �
The book coataias twelve chapters:
1, ?'Preface to Christiaa E;ducation"� its relevance and
aeed ia aa age of criais
^VpoA What Pouadatioas^� the Biblical aad evaagelieal
basis of Christiaa education
3. "The Idea of A Christiaa Schools�the esseatial criteria
for a Christiaa edueatlmtl iastitutioa
l4� "Christiaa Edacation Looks at The Public School^�a
caadid aurvey of religioa and public edueatioa
5� "Christiaa Education Liid The Ii^depeadeat Schools-
Christ iaa dmj aad boarding schools, other 'private* religious
aehoola, their j^ilosopl;^ aad achievements
6* "Tha Strategic Place of She Christiaa College**
Christiaa edueatioa at the college level, Its aims�, opportua*
ities, aad aeeda
7. "A Hew Form of American Edueatioa"�an evaluation of
the Bible Institute aad the Bible college
8. **With What Tea^iers"�the Christiaa teacher, his
reerui^eat, tralaiag, aad opportualtj
"
2 a.a., "HAE Serviee Agencies,** tJalted Evaagelieal
Action, 10il9t March 15, 1951.
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9. ?^he Chtorch aa Educator"�th� Sunday school, tho dally
vacation Bible school, and similar church-caatero d actlvitlas
10. "Christiaa Edueatioa aad The HcMae"� the Inescapable
educatloaal responsibility of the home
11. '*This Thea Is Christiaa Youth"�the end product of
Christiaa edueatioa, a preseatatloa of the goal ia terms of
individual life
12. "The Unfinished Busiaess of Christiaa Edueatioa"�
areas to be developed, ae�da to be met, purposes to be realised
Also begua ia 19I4.6 was a stu<i^ of the possibility of
Christian edueatioa oa the primary aad elementary levels* The
divisioa of Bible lastitutes aad Bible Colleges laid plaaa for
the orgaaisatioa of the Horth A^aericaa Aasociatioa of Bible
lastitutes aad Bible Colleges for the stud^ of coamoa problems.
At the same time the Christiaa Colleges divisioa lauached a
program to provide a registratioa serviee for evangelical
teachers oa the secondary, Bible lastitute, college, aad semla
ary levels. The purpose was to provide a cleai�iag house for
evaagelieal schools seeking faculty and staff additions. The
Seminary divislmsi discussed aa ambitious plaa to eacourage evaa�
gelical seholara to produce aeeded booka wrlttea frtwa a conserva
tive ataa^olat. A Christiaa Textbook Cwaittee was appelated*
It was voted at the 191^7 Coaveatioa to proaaote the estab
lishmeat of Christiaa day achools across the aatioa. A Hatloaal
AssoelfttloB of Ghrlatlara Schools was orgaalacd with plaaa for
a caatral office. Withia a year, more requests for aid and
advice for the eatablishment of eleaieataa:^ Christian I)Ry
Sehiols were received at the office than could adequately he
haadied.
It was reported at the 1952 Convention that th� ratio
of Catholic parochial school studeats to otoer aoa-public
school students had decreased from 8.8 to 1 ia 1937*38 to 5#3
to 1 ia 19ii-7*ii.Q. Since the latter year many Christian elemeat-
ary and seeoadary schools have be�a established reducing the
ratio evea more. Ia November, 1950, the national Associatioa
of Christiaa Schools be -an publishing The Christiaa Teacher,
a monthly pabllcatioa. It is not desigaed aecessarily for
the teacher bat to be a teacher Itwelf . It aids la edueatioa
of ehildrea at home as well as la the sehool. As of 1952,
ei?hty�three Christian school organlsatloas had affiliated
with HACS. Hlnety-foar had Jolaed by the followiag year*
By 1955, 125 schools were associated with the Blvisioa. Oaly
elemeatary aad seeoadary schools may belong.
Ia 1953 � the seminary division Issti^^d th� followiag
report :
... a closer relationship betweea our e^/aagellcal
Semlaar*ie8 im the solution of our coaraoa problems is most
desirable. We do hav* much la consaon la the evangelical
positioa we hold aad the purpose, policies aad practices
fdiich govern our administrative aad academic life. Evaa
gelieal Oraduate Schools ia Theology aeed to stand togetheri
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eooperate on� with another In solving our mitual problemSf
and praaant a solid front in th� oonfllet v� fae� today
in llbarallaiB's persistent opposition to evangelieal eott-
oation and In the Satanie attacks of secwlarlsa and aaiter*
lallsa on th� Blblicol absolutlam Inherent In our evangel
ical educational phlloaophy�3
fhe Coasaission on Evangelical Faith was Incorporated Into ^ila
Coraaission in 1955 �
coiffcssiOH 05? mmmLiOkL tooth
The Hational Association of Evangelical Youth was organ
ized at the tlsae of the third annual HAl Convention in 19i^5�
The Revei�end Torrey M* Johuson was aaraed th� first president*
According to Vfr^, Johnson, its purpose would be to
prolate fellowarhip ainong evangelical youth organisations,
encourage coo|�5Mitive activities and programs, stiioulate
evangelism msof^ yomg people and disseminate Information
on youth wark.tj-
The Association im turn has five comisslons on Youth Hatea?-
ials. Social aM Recreational Life, Evangelism, Youth Comsel-
ing and Vocational Guidance, and Missions* They voted at the
I9I4.6 Conveatloa to affiliate with HAE. A Committee oa Object-
ivea casie up �i1^ these results:
1. Coi^ilation of a registry of evaagelieal youth orgsn-
isations leadiag toward a clesrlng house oa progressive accomp-
^
3 James D. Murch, "Forward Marohl God Mills It," tfeiited
gyaa^elical Actloa* 13!a3# June 1, 1954*
k a.a*^, "Form Satioa.al Association of Svaagellcsl
Youth," 'Jaitsd SvaaRelio&l Action. 6[3] :12, May 19, 191^5.
llshmenta.
2, D�velop��Tit of a youth leadership Soction in United
KvR-rir-QlIcfil Action �Offering (n) youth aiethods, and (b) book
reTiewa*
3. Preparation of an approved list of sTjMner oai^s and
eonferenee s for yuth.
attploration �nd guldano� in tho field of radio
progrsjBs for the spiritual dev�lo^p?aent of Christian youth.
f>, Sstabllshssent of resaaroh coOTaisslons on: leadership
trainizigr visual education, missionary appesJ., vocational
guidanee, counseling youth.
6. Exploratioa of the need and poaslbllities of regional
conferences for young people end also for youth leadership
trainiag.
7. INiveloijMBsnt of adequate progrmt nsaaterials.
8. (Guidance to editors and publishers regarding youth
publications.
9. Suggesting proved organisational patterns for youth
vork In the local church.
10. Planning for the annual conference of Evangelical
Youth in conjunction with the IAS Conventlou.
By 1914^7, Svangelical Youth had a service constituency
of hun^ds of thousands of youth and was planaing to publish
a quarterly bulletin for interchange of Information and
gi0thoda. Plans were laid in 1946 for a national Evangelical
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Youth Cougress* After It had hoeu fimctloning fiva years, it
was reported i� 19^0 that <*the field of EY Is dlstlactly that
of a oooperative service asaociation for denoHduational youth
orgaai aat ions � 5
Evangelical Youth now represents upwards of half a
aiilllon young people.
COMMISSiai? OH MISSIOIS
The Wf.shingtoa office of HAS opened septeaiher 13* 19)4^3,
xaader the headship of Clyde W� Taylor. The director origin
ally had three areas of work, one of which was Mssions. It
fell to him to represent the interests of evangelical mission
boards before goveamxient ageacies etm& to laflueace legislation
favorable to the cause of foreign missions.
First discused la 19kh$ the Evangelical Foreign Missions
Aasociatioa was orgaaised at the 19k$ ^AE Conveatloa as aa
iategral part of HAl. Thlrtyaine boards participated ia the
Constituti<mal Convention. It is a voluntary association of
deaomiaatioaal toad aoa�deao�iaational evaagelieal foreign
Mssioa boards. The Association is incorporated under the
laws of the State of Delaware | they accept as their statement
of faith that given ia the Constitution and By*L�ws of lAl.
5 a.a., ^Spirit of Revival Marks HAS at ladlaaapolle,"
tJalted Kvaagalieal Action. 9�l5, May 1, 1950.
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M�A�rshlp in the IFMA i� ba��4 upon acceptanea of th� craadal
atataiaant, and tha aociaty mst ha organised for th� purpose
of evaaageliaation and have a responsible board of directors j
it shall have not less than ten active fo^rel^ missionaries,
and shall publish annually a well audited financial report.
It must be of good reputation aad subscribe to and abide by
the accepted standards of comity.
fhe standards of comity are set forth to aid ia mala-
tainiag harao!^ and frictionlessaess amoag the different
ageacies. The first standard- eoncerns the message �faieh imast
be based squarely and firaly upon Sod's Wordf the second deals
with territory. Eaough people have not heard the gospel so
that there need be ao overlapping of effort. It is iatportaat
that as mfsiy as possible be reached as soon as possible. All
iaterested ageacies are consulted i^a a problem arises coneeim-
iag territory. A solution is sought i^ich is advaatageous to
all. A third standard eonceras personnel. Oae may transfer
from oae agency tO' aaothert but frowned upon is th� practice
of enticing peraom^l of one board to Join aaother. Yet
aaother standard deals with presentation of th� work. Over-
statemeats oftea result in erroneous ii^ressiohs.
M���ber ageacies of wm preseat a solid front before
goveraiieats so that their interests are protected. It
aponsors conferences, provides fellowhhip and prossotes coop
erative effort* The Assooiatioa aids la th� securlag of
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paaspopts and vlaas, ataamahip bookings , air reaarvatlons^
ato,, and In purcHaalng suppliaa. In Haw York City, IFMA
malntaina a purohasing arm xdiere aqul^sant may ba securad at
rednoad pricos. Tho tJnivarsal Trsnral Sarvica, Inc., of
Chieago handles transportation needs of evangelical mission
aries, fhis office is the official travel agency for IAS,
EF1�A, Youth For Christ, and other evangelical organisations
and institutions, fhus, the Washington office cares for
diplomatic matters (visas, passports, etc.), the Hew York
office aids in the outfittiiig of the aissionai^, and the
Chicago office helps him to arrive on the field.
During the year 191^5, the Washington office served fifty-
four mission boards, twenty-three being denominational and
thirty-one interdenominational. It eacpedited 335 pass|H>rt8
which was an increase of more than four hundred per cent, over
preceding years. The next year saw over four hundred pass
ports and one hundred visas secured by the Washington office
i^ich in that year served seventy mission boaz^. At the
19ii^8 Convention, it was reported that about twenty per cent.
of all the Froteatant missionaries were serving under Boards
whioh used the facilities of the Washington office. The
purchasing service tdiet year also made all items ejccept auto-
iaobil�� available to clergy in this oouatrj. Any evangelical
may avail himself of its sevlces whether or not he belongs to
HAS or E?HA. By the time of the 19lj.9 Convention, the purchas-
Ing office ccvlag Ita cofiatltuafifea about mix thousand
dollars a flKsnth. sarvicas of tha Washington office that year
were extended to ninety lals^lon agencies and thirty-one
foreign lalssioa societies. TMs nusfeer had gromi to over a
hundred boards by 1955* The purchasing office is now entirely
self-sustained.
The Washington office is active in offsetting efforts
of the Hcman Catholic hierai^^chy to close doors to Protestants.
Incessant war Is waged agaitist persecution of missionaries
especially in Latin America* During a trip in 1952 to this
srea, evangelical fellowships were enco-orsged In every "laud
where not already existing. Mr. Taylor mnt to Bngland in
June, 19i^8, and waa instrumental in securing recognition of
IFMA by the British Government* Evangelical comlttees and
councils were being set up in foreign lands for the proteo-
tloa of the interests of evangelical missions.
It was reported at th� 1950 HAE Convention that BFMA
had a completely coordinated service far superior to anfthlag
in the field. Its budget for 1949 was thlrty-ala� thousand,
d�llft2*�� la the seme year, the purchasing office became
self-supportiaii with a volume of business approxlraatiag four
htmdred thousand dollars ^ich saved constituents another
one haadred tl^susimd dollars ia discounts. As of 1950, the
T^m M an office la ^rapeaa with sixteen mission boards coop-
eratiag. Projects there are a Christiaa Day School for
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Bilssloei&rles* oklldrenf a lioapitaX service, sad an interdenom-
Inational radio service. It waa revealed at th� Convention
that Hp. Taylvi* hau gained entrance to Stste department confer
ences oa all foa?ei@a mission matters. $oi�� of these confer
ences had previeualy been open only to representatives of
Intemational or interdeaominatloaal orgaalsations.
As of March 31� 195if� the EFMA was serving forty-one
Missioa ageacies with a total of approximately four thouaaad
fifty adssioaaries ia service. Publication of The Mission
ary wews Service was bogm October 1^ X9Sk�
COHMISSIOH 01 mmAJ SCHOOLS
When the Hational Association of Evaagelleals was organ
ized ia 19ii^3� the agitation for southing to be done about
the serious decline la SHiaday Sehool attendence due in part
to the influence of the liberal Intemational Council of
Beligious Education was already several years old. In the
fell of 19l|-3, the Board of A^aistratioa of HAE took under
coaslderatiaa the possibility of developing a new evan�cllc8l
system of uniform Suaday School lessons. At i^elr Ueceinber
jmeting the sam year. Dr. Clarence H, Benson was appointed
chairman of a new lessoa cojamittee. Meetings of the comittee
were then called la Colusteus la I9kk aad la 19l|5 with repres-
eatativea of denoainatioue, publishers, editors, aad religious
leaders la atteadaace.
As aa outgrowth of this, th� tampor&ry organiaation
was foraad la May, of th� Sfational Suaday School
Assoclatioa (HSSA). A coioaiitto* of tha new gppoup met la
August of the same year to prepare th� new Ual form Lesson
outlines, la October aet Sunday School workers la the first
(Cfoastitutloaal) CoaTeatioa of WSSA la Chicago. Aa amiual
coaventlon la various cities haa been held each year aubse-
queat to 19i|5� At the Detroit Coaveatioa in 1951 � betweea
fotar thousaiad aad five l^ousand were in attendance represent-
lag forty-three denoailnationa.
The growth of tfcw H3SA has been phenoisienal. yfhem the
aew lessoa series was first used (ia January, 19^3), one
publisher alone gave assurance of a circulation of over one
million.
Withia ths framework of HSSA are Cowalssions oa
Childreats Work, Youth mrkf Adult Work^ Missionary Bducatloap
gvangelism^ Leadership-traiaiag� Audio-visual Aids, Christiaa
Education, Christian Publicationa, Vacation Bible Schools,
Week-day Schools, �s4 Horae. The Asaociatloa by 19^ was
producing outlines for Uniform Bible Lessons for t%�lve
publicatioas aad 1*500,000 pupils.
Conventions are pro�t�d throughout the lead oa local,
district, regioaal, and stfite bases; maay of these are associ
ated with NSSA. 3y 195E, there were thirty. As a resiat,
Bom Sunday Schools reported an increase ia sla� from thirty
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to a hxmdrod per eont� In a yaar.
Organlaational changes were effected In 195l� Because
of the limitations of the original constitution, HSSA was
hindered in its development. Changes related to the basic place
of severeignty and the basis of membership. IMder the revision
sovereignty is placed in a General Council ooB^osed of dele
gates of evangelical denominations, representatives of the
various Suaday School Associatioas* aad iadepeadent publishers.
The nation was divided into eight regions to car� better for
the wide interests of the Association.
The first national Suaday School Week was observed la
195lt this was a joint project of KSSA aad the American
Luther^a Publicity Bureau of Hew York, a Missouri Synod
Lutheran orgaaisatioa. MSSA also aponsors national Pmaily
Week each May. By this same year over fifteea publishers
aad publicatioas used the Xlalform Bible I*essoa iBeries outlines.
The TJBIS Committee is composed of two groups: the Central
Cowalttee, a group of carefully selected editors who prepare
the outllaesi aad the General Coiwittee, representatives of
the several publishing firms which use the lessons.
lfi�k, the official monthly publioatioa of HSSA, was
first published ia Jaauary, 1953* Oae half la devoted to
loeal Suaday School methods aad one half to Suaday School
news ia general and to the promotion of HSSA.
5^
Dr, Clarence Benson reported at the HAE Convention
in 19^ that aore than two Million pupils had been added to
the Sunday Schools of the nation in the preceding year. He
expressed the belief that HSSA was one of the cntributlng
eausea. Leaders feel that the success of the Association is
due to �ie fact that the organisation is kept in the back-
ground while the sincere desire to serve the chiirehes Is in
the foreground.
For the tenth ISSA Convention in October, 1955� plans
are now to hold one in Spokane, Washington, the first week
and one in Providence, Hhode Island, the last week of the
is3nth.
COMMISSION OH GOYfHHmiT CHAPLAINS
As in radio, so in govermeat chaplaincies, the founders
of SAS expressed the faeling th&t because the Federal Govern*
Bient looked upon the Federal Council of Churches as the voice
of Protestantism, no appolnt^ats to ths post of chaplain
were made of evangelical miaistercs. It was, thea, the task
of this Coaraiesioa to preseat before the authorities the
right of evaagelleals to a portion of the vacancies ia Protest
ant chaplaincies, fhe Coiwiissloa is fully recogiiized aad
officially registered vltk the office of the Chief of Chaplains
and was awaretod a Certificate of Merit for services rendered
duriag world wsr II,
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It haa haan tha custom for Eoman Catholic priests to
minister ejcduslvely ia Puerto Hlcan hospitalsj however, the
Con�i8aiou was able to lend aid to national evangelical pastors
in getting nom� Protestants into acm� of these posts* In
this country, denominations officially affiliated with MS
are assigned quotas as vacancies occur. It is the duty of
the Commission to ask associated denominations to encourag�
their young men to enter the efeaplaincy.
Tha Commission report at the 19$k HAS Convention stated
that seventy chaplains, up \mtil that tim, had been sponsored
hj the Comission. An annual visit by a fl��mber of the Comls-
sion is made to each of these mtim
la 1955 a plaa was revealed to spaxisor ta Evangelical
B%Q Brothers Club coa^osed �f Chriatian servicemen to weld
them together into a wrking unit for Christian leadership aad
to eacourage each other.
COMflSSIOM 01 WOHLB MhtW
Th� Coaiaisslon for Post-Mer fas it was originally
named) Relief was formed ia 19^^ with Philip A. Benaoa, former
presideat of the Amerloaa Baakers^ Association as chairman.
It was recognized that govemmsat and other ageacies were
doing spleadldly ia providing aeeded clothing and food to the
needy about the world. Nevertheless, M leadership recog
nised also that conse-rv^tlve i^otestaats oa a nation-wide
5S
scale had not a�ter�d the field of relief work. A spiritual
ministry was needed and not being provided by other agencies.
Within a few months, the Commission had sent to Europe
�mve thsaa six hundred thousand pounds of clothing worth
i^pproximetely #63^,000 �ad over one hxmdred thousand dollars
had been raised to finance the program. Ia Europe, the
clothing was worth about seviea millioa dollars. Ba�^ gift
was accompanied by a gospel tract. The project was carried
out with less than one~fout>th the administrative cost of
other llceased agencies. An office oa the Facific coast was
planned in 19h^* la 19U6-1|7� tfee program was augmented by
shipping food parcels to fifteea countries. Over a millioa
pounds of clotMag waa shipped ia the same period. This
progx^am has clntiaued at much the same level of glviag.
COMKISSIOl OW SVMGELISM
The followias statement was published ia aa early issue
of United Evan^eliosl Action ;
Your Committee for Svangellsm recommends adherence to
aa evaagellstic policy for I. A. E. that shall be broadly
caacelved �ad advisedly administered. This policy Baust
take eogalsaaee of the varieties of approach aad teehalc
with i^hleh our constituent groups carry on the evangel
istic task of the ehureh of our Lord.
we therefore do aot regard it as our fuactioa to ccjsidu^st
evangelistic caa^aigas as a national association, nor to
attea^t t� set patteras of evaagellsm, but rather to
eacourage the spirit and practice of soul wiaaing every
where aad all the time. This, we believe, can be done
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construotively through the sponsoring of evangelistic
conferences or institutes � through advising with church
leaders and regional coannittees who may seek our assis
tance, and by alert reporting of soul-winning events in
the coliizans of "United Evangelical Action*"
We recoguize that notwithstanding the foregoing state
ment local units of N. A, S. may find it eminently feasible
and fruitful to conduct evangelistic services. This will
depend on the measure of harmony and cooperation that can
be achieved in a particular situation.^
In 19k7� the Cosmaission on Evanc^elism planned for a
series of ten or more Conferences on Bvaagelism to be held
in key pieces across the nation. These were not to be in the
nature of revivals (in keeping with the policy outlined above),
but rather they were designed as seminars in idilch the several
phases of evangelism were set forth. Mass meetings in the
evenings were held to Inspire workers to retxim to their
local d^urchea to promote active evangelistic eu^Jhases. A
Christian Witness Crusade waa conducted in thirteen cities
in 1951 with es^hasis upon the work of HAS and on various
phases of evangelism.
The name of the Commission was changed in 1955 to the
Commission on Svaagellsm and Church Extension, with new duties
be ' ng- added.
GOMMISSIOM 01 SVAJIGELICAL ACTIOI
and
COMMISSION OH EVAHOSLICAL SOCIAL ACTIOI?
b n.n., JjF. A. S, Adopts Policy on Evangelism," United
evangelical Action, opJsS, May 19, 191^5. �.
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Th�s� Mill b� oonsidered together because of their
close affinity, tho-ugh the fonser has mch to do with relig
ioua liberty*
Uhtil 1950# the CoBinlsslon oa Evimgelical Action vras
known as the Comsaittee oa Christian Liberty. Ia 1951 because
of the interest la the panel discussioa ia the area of social
ethics, the Comalesion on E:vaag�lical So;cial Action was
created* The Coaraittee had done a good work ia bringing
influence upon Congress ia relation to a bill authorizing
Federal aid to schools which would have allowed Federal funds
to be used for Roman Catholic purposes. It cooperated with
the Anmricaa Legion ia its fight against CoiaBsunlsm and supported
the Laager Bill oa liquor advertisiag. It ha� protested the
persecution of Pr^testsnts ia Catholic countries aad was la
li^ge part respmslble for tto# reslgnatloa of Vtfr&n Taylor as
the President's personal representative to th� Vatican, fhe
C<��i�sioa also placed three thousand displaced j^rsoas at the
request of Congress.
It was stated la Heport of the Committee to the
1950 HAE Coaveatioa s
It is the future puri^se of the oOBBsdttee to take clear
and definite poaitioas la coaaeetioa with the great move
ments abroad which would uadcrmiae the Christie fouada-
tioB of the aatioa; to appeal for the retura of integrity
to places of high authority^ to plead for a retura to
visptties, hoaor, honesty as basic priaolples ia govera-
Meat, ia society, aad ia individual lives. Ia the light
of these desires the CMsiittee on Christiaa Liberty has
6X
�.�ked that it handaforth b� known as th� Conealssion on
Evangaliaal Action, 7
At tha 1951 Ccnvantion, tha sessions of the CoiKaission
on Evangelical Action were turned over to the Comittee on
Ponam for Christiaa Social Action with Do*. Carl F. H, Henry
ia charge. Isaues discussed were Teiaperaaocy the Politico-
Ecoaomic Probleais, Labor Relations, and Hace Helations* A
State DepartJ^at observer reported that these discussions hy
evangelical leaders was, he thought, one of the laost signi
ficant movements today*
When Fresident Trumaa la 1951 anaoimced his declsioa
to sead an ambfssador to th� Vatican, the Commissioa orgaa-
iaed a church-step aigaiag of petitions oa Heformatioa Sua.day.
This was coordinated by broadcasts sponsored by the Comiaissioa
oa Radio*
Aaother project of 1951 was a venture entitled Christian
Crusaders* It was aa especial call to laymen to organise for
Chriatian social action* Yet aaother undertaking was a Call
to Christiaa Cltlsenship to be observed betw�@a th� two holi
days in February hoaoriag former Uaited States Fresldents*
This program urged Christians to write to government officials
ia the interest of the Christian heritage of America and
glviag to them aaauranoe of prayer for teem* This program
7 n.n., "apirit of Revival Marks ME at ladlaaapolls,"
tJhited Bvaag^elical Action. 9j18, May 1, 1950*
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om� to little.
Th� Coamiaaion sponsored at th� 1952 Convention a
panel diaousslon on the i�elatlon of Church and State. In
1953� the panel discussed �*The Crisis ih the Home," ei^has-
izim disintegration of the American home, th� rising
divorce rate, the increased juvenile delinquency rate, and
the almost complete diaappearanc� of fw.ily worship.
Attitudes of evmgelicals were well sumarised by
Sr. Gilbert Jsjms, on� of the leader� of the Cosaiission, when
he said,
�To be fair, I must ssy that all evangelicals do aot
aecessarily agree that we have a responsibility oa social
matters. Some will coatead that we are aot of tixis iKsrld
aad ^st the return of Christ will solve our j r^o'^lesiis.
A depraved world cannot b'^ reformd by social plaaaiag.
Our total responsibility is to preach Christ aad Him cruci
fied aad avoid aay eataaglemeat with the affairs of this
world. Others maiatala that the coasummatioa of the
Kiagdom of God can oaly come with the retura of our Lord,
yAt we must Ho all we cm to briag righteousness ia the
earth. Ho matter how pessimistic may be o-ur view of the
present a^e, the weight of our influence must always be
on the side of righteousness, Justice aad equality. Still
others tsrge that it is good to relieve the s\affering, to
heal ths 8iok� to ii^rove the staadard of living of the
uafortuaate, but the tlss* is abort aad w� must aot dissi
pate our w^agth oa secondary matters. Our total ener
gies must be e�pead�d la bringing as many souls to Christ
as we are able. Some maiatsln that social action is of
strategie value. As Christians we sl^\;ild house aad feed
the orphm that he may be adopted into th� household of
faith; visit the i^risoned that he may be freed from the
bondage of sin? clothe the naked that he may recf&ive th�
robes of righteousness. Bluntly, they believe that social
action makes good evaagelieal bait. Aad then there are
s very si@aificaat aumber of evangelicals ^ are coavlaeed
that the . . . social ia^lications of the Gospel is [are!
not aa alteraative to the message of individual salva-
tioa, but rather the divine fruitage of regenerated men
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and woH�n.�10
CC^MIS'SIOH 01 HOME MISSIOKS
Tha Boaf^ of Administration asked Dr. R. L. Decker at
the 191^6 Convention to call a eoamiittee to consider the organ
isation of a cooperative agency of evangelical home missionary
groups. The following ststesaent was approved by the informal
conference :
In view of the fact that nearly one half the population
of the United States is outside the msmbershlp of aay
church and that it is reported that tbere are 30,000
comunlties ia the Uaited States without resident pastor
aad lOfOOO commimities without aay ehuroh sad moved by
our obligatioa aa evBaagelieals to osa�ry the Oospel to
everyone, iacludlag those who by racial prejudices or
laagua^ barriers or social aad economic conditions are
deprived of Gospel privileges, it is our convltstioa that
an Association of Evangelical Home Missions should be
foiw.d ia order to etreagthea and co-ordinate our present
fctivitiea aad to provide for co-operative Home Mission
proieots la areas in idiloh individual agencies are aot
qualified to operate.
It was decided that the pleaalng conference should be
held at Winona Lake, Indiana, la June. The group should work
idth migraats, ladlans, race groups, on merchant marine vessels,
among railroad es^loyees aad ea^sloyees of similar Industries,
wards of Juvealle courts, lamates of penal lastitutioas,
patients ia state hospitals, etc* The Commission oa Home
Missions would be the connecting link between the Assooiatioa
10 a*a., ^Aa later-Church Gatheriag Majoring la Relig
ion," United EvaaEelloal Aetioa. ISs^f, Hay 15* 1953*
of Bv�zigolioal Hoisie Missions and tbs Hetionsl Assooistion of
Eirsngslieiils. Mis Comaission w&s orsatsd &% tha 19ii.7 Convan-
tion* It has not baoa gi^atly active i therefor�, in 1955f
the wsrk of the Coamisaion waa incorporated into the revaiaped
CoMiission on Evsngellam ahd Cfhtirch Bxtonsion*
CCMCrSSIOH OH HTSHHAflOHAL HELAflOHS
Prom Jamiary, X9k^$ imtil 19^0 when the Commission on
Intemational Relations waa created, representatives of HAS
visited more than twenty foreign cotmtries in an effort to
bring world evangelicals into closer wilty. Katters discussed
covered ^u^ee areas j (1) the attaining of spiritual oneness
for the common task of evangelism} (2) th� coordinating of
effort that the best use of time, materials, and personnel
may be realiaed; (3) t&e cr�atiag and n^ilntaining of the
hi^est degree of Chriatian freedom. Much work was to be
done in protecting Protestant minorities in Italy, Greece,
Si^dea, and Spain. All of those things, it was felt, could
he acooa|>llshed better by intemational and interdenominational
eooperation.
To bring about some sort of world-id. d� evangelical
organization iidalch would take a firm stand on basic tenets of
the faith, mor�' th*^ fifty group eonfere�c�s and two informal
intemational conferences were held. Oae was in Clareas,
Swltserland, la August, 1^8, aad aaother at Hildenborou^,
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England, In March, 1950* A third was hold ia tha Uaitod
States (Boston) in the fall of 1950. A Coastltutional Conven
tion was held In Woudschoten, Holland, ia August, 1951, with
delegates froa tweaty-oae countries in attendance. There
the World Evangelical Fellowship was iaaugtarated. The office
of the OooKsission ia Boston functioned as the limerieaa office
of VEF.
Leaders including General Sir Arthur Smith, Dr. Oswald
Smith, Dr. J. Elwia vright, Dr* Paul S. Heea toiured the world
ia aa effort to encourage evaagelleals, bring about greater
cohesioa among them, aad acquaint them with the program of
the Fellowship. The field of helpfulness mast be conflaed
to counseling, providlag personnel for conferences�whea
requested, aad providing financial assistance in certain
asrproved projects. These helps have been extended to leaders
ia India, Siagapore, Hawaii, aad other places where the estab-
liitfhment of evaagelloaLl colleges aad seminaries has beea uader
consideration or else Just beg\ia.
This CosBsissloa Is one of that most active of all the
Commissions as Is Indicated by the list of accomplishments
reported at the 19514 Conveatloa
1, We have sent more than 12,500 volumes to tho
libraries of 57 schools ia 29 couatries, which were piti
fully deficient of adequate study and reference matters.
2. We have assisted, by securing scholarships, by
paying transportation, aad ia other ways, six students from
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Abroad who daalrad to prapara for Glirlstiaii servica but
futoo] oould not have cowa to Anarioa without our halp.
3. wa hava obtained support for two national teachers
in India who occupy key positioaa ia evangelical schools*
1^, Several of our most effective evangelical leaders
have made extensive tours abroad. � � �
5� Ve eaoouraged the establishmeat of Honolulu Christiaa
College by the evangelic fil leaders of Hawaii and have
givea it considerable support.
6. we eacouraged the opcMag of the Evaagelieal
Seminary ia Slagapore and have helped it financially.
7. We have encouraged the reorganization of the Semin
ary ia Yeotmal, ladia, t^ich is now operftlag as a uaioa,
al^30ugh we have aot as yet beea able to give it much
financial aasistaace.
8. Ve assisted fiaaaclally ia the pui^cuase of the
�Gospel wa�ig5ii� operated by the Evangelic ?*1 Fellowship of
Ceyloa aad ia the printing of mmj thousands of tracts
to be used in distribution ia connection with volunteer
^oups using the �^�*ggoa. �ll
CCSmiSSIOM 01 WOMSH'S FELLOMSEIP
The origin in 19k^ ot the Commission oa ifomen�8 Fellow
ship is told In chapter two of this paper. In the subsequent
years, the Fellowship has beea active la relief work* seadiicsg
thousands of dollars worth of clothing to Suropei in collect-
lag laoaey ir� ^Peasy-a-Heal*' bags for orphan children who are
cared for la a Christian Home ia Qormm^'; a monthly bulletin
is issued infoamiag the meidjers of such vital issues as pend-
11 James iiareh, "Forward Maroh I 'lod wills Iti" Pitted
Ivaagelical Actloa, 13:25# June 1, 195i|.
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lug legislation, Christian adnoation, news of woisients work,
ate. The country has been divided into regions thus taking
the work of the Fellowship to the grass-roots level. Issues
^"^Ited Bvangelieal Action are placed by the women in rail
road stations, libraries; knittin^^, making of layette sets
for poor people, foisming welfare societies aaad caring for
unfortunate children and forming prayer groups ara all tasks
in which the Fellowship engages. By X9Sh� mendership
had risen from the original fifty to 2I470 wamn* It is the
central purpose of the grou|) to promote the interests of HAE
and the evangelical cause, rather than to develop a woments
organization simply as an end in itself.
THB LAYMSH'S ADVISOHT COOTCIL
The beginnings of the JMym�n*a Advisory Council also
are described in chapter two. fhe Council does not have
objectives to aocc^llsh as does a Comission�which this is
not�rather it is to assist in the promotion of HAE� Members
subscribe a minimum of one b�mdred dollars to the lAl, but
they are not asked to assume special additional activities.
They are encouraged to promote HAS worit in the following ways:
1. Arranging for Laymen's Advisory Council banquets
�nd inviting national leaders to speaK m EA� and Its
objectives.
2. Arranglmg ministerial meetings or banquets, invit-
ing all evangelieal ministers of the community to hear one
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of tb� nationftX leaders speak oa the oixrrent services
HAE has to offer the evaagelieal world.
3. Sacouraglag individual meuilaership ia the Satioaal
Assooiatioa of Evaagelleals aad the h&jmn*� Advisory
Cotmeil*
ij-. Eaeouraglag friends to subscribe to the HAS publi
oatioa, tflaited ivaa^lical Aetioa.
5. Making availeble to the Christiaa busiaess mea of
their ae<|uaiatance the opportunity of promoting aad support-
lag the various Commiasions of the HAB.*^
Ia 1952, it t*as voted by LAG to produce a promotional
sound film depicting the world-wide ministry of HAS.
tha coatoiaation of Christiaa Crusaders aad LAC was
effected ia 1955 uader the latter aame.
PXJBLIC AFFAIHS
Within six months after the MAE Constitutional Canwn-
tioa la 19k3� the new organisation opened a i/ashington office.
It was the duty of the Director, Clyde �. Taylor ^o has held
the office since that time, to conoexm himself with missions,
chaplains, and Christiaa education. It was not long before
evangelicals realised how tremendously important the MAE
voice was ia the capital city.
Kj?. Taylor, the Secretary of Affairs as he is knowa,
has done a splendid job. He registers before Congress and
12 a.n., "Svaagellcals at Chicago United for Action,"
tinited Evangelical Action. 8:31, Hey 1, 1949.
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other Federal agenclea the disfavor of MS regarding such prac
tices as the discrimination against Protestant Displaced
Persons, Roman Catholic persecution of Protestant missionaries
in Catholic dominated lands. Catholic handling of foreign
aid monies, etc. In 19i|S, the Office aided evangelical
chaplains, aasisted some having diplomatic difficulties,
helped in the intemational exchsnge of college students,
iraraigratlon problems, observed pending legislation in the
interests of evangolloala both in the Dblted States and
abroad. As stated elsewhere, the Yatiean envoy, Mp�on Taylor,
resigned aa a result, HAl leaders feel, of the timely and
strategic pi^test m�de to governmsat throu^ ttm Washing
ton Office. Oovemmaat apijolntments are scrutinised, and
selective service appeals are received md reviewed. Some
times a young man who has given himself to full-time Christiaa
service receives his summons from his draft board out of some
failiM*e on his part and som times out of prejudice on the part
of msB^ers of the board. As aa example�^e report to the
19!^ Coaveatioa:
la oae state the liocal Draft Board refused to defer several
studeats ia a aew Bible lastitute because, as they told
the lastitute �s president, �Me inquired of the Bishop
(Boman Catholic) whether he approved of your sehool aad
he did not.* The State Appeal ^QstTd apparently did /lo thing,
but whea we gave the facts to the National Board aetl-on
came iiisaedialely.13
1^ James' 'SeForest lurch, "Forward March* Ood Wills
Itl�" laaitcd Ev^elic^l Action. 13:19, ^uae 1, 19^^
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la 1953� the Office prepared a file on all laesabers of
Congreaa relatlag to their religious affiliation, voting
record, their stand on moral issues, and other data of iK^ort-
ance to evangelicals.
The Washiagtoa Office feels, wer� funds and personnel
available, that it should issue saoathly eonfldeatial reports
to ISAM constituency on affairs of intere^st to them from the
evangelical viewpoint (this is done now but oa a limited
scale), give better coverage of activities of Cong3?ess, better
their relations with government officials, increase th� spirit
ual e^basis seeking to lead mn of la^rt to Christ.
IJnlted B^aagrelioal Aotioa. edited ia Cirioianati by
13r, James XJeForest Murch, sad printed aad mailed by the
con^any la Bevtoa, Kassas, which has done it for several years,
is the official orgsa of NAS. Originally published ia Boston,
�ie offices were moved to Cfeoiarsati la 19|S shortly after
ap� March sucoeeded Dr. J# Slwla Wright wfe^ had been acting
as maaaglrig editor since Dr. Jolm A. Suffman, #10 was the first
editor, r#lifi<|uish#d the position. The format of thejounaal
has chaaged a s�mber of times but now cornea but regularly
the first and the. fifteenth of each ^nth in a f<mmM that
does credit to the organisation for which it professes to
speak.
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Bach year 32>aeial iaauaa are pubXlahed on books, the
Comreation, Convention jwports, education, Sunday Schools,
aad Edsaioaa. Articles iafom suibscrlbers on Statlsm, Romn
Catholicism, liberals (series of articles have been written
OB the WGC, ^e NCCj these were later published In booklet
fovm)* In 1953* the circulation of the Journal was about
sixty thousand copies a month*
CEAPTER ?
THE FXmJRE (F HAS
Some people and some orgaxils&tlons look to the past
and sigh, "that vas our Golden Age." And p0vh&p� every person
ahotild he able to say of ipome period in the past, �*! was in
my glory then*** Hevertheless, this should not be true of an
organisation! any person or any association esepecting to
serve� to grow* to create must plan for and expect a future
greater than any of its past. And so it is with the Hational
Assoeiation of gvangelicalsl
SAE leadership may contemplate the early years of the
Association and justifiably take pride In the accois^li^ments
1^1ch they have helped to realise, in the evidence of the
\mpk of Ood in their midst, in the aid extended to thousands
of persona and societies which have sought assistance and
advice. They may be excused for exulting in the rapid growth,
quick maturityp astounding acoose^lishments of the Assoeiation,
especially regarding th� work of the Commissions and the
affiliated bodies such as Hational leligioua Broadcasters,
National Suaday School Association, and the Evangelical
Foreign missions Fellowship. Albeit^ the aehieyemeats of
yesterday do aot assixre the smiles of fortuaae tomorrow. If
the lAi is to have a future of coasequenee, it must be a
future of growthi of ea^easioa, of daring. It must reckoa
with Satanie eluethlagi it may rest oa the sustaining Saviour.
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Th� Aasoolate llKecutive Dii��etor of HAS, Goorge Ford,
wrlfelBg ju�t before the 1955 Conveatlon e review of aohleve-
SH�nta stated,
A little over a deoade ago evaagelieala were divided,
standing strongly for their individual eonviotions, but
providing no oowaion front. Prone to ei^ha8i|e our distinc-
tives, the lines of demarkation were overdraw, leaving
fapii^^ holes thro\x^ idileh the enemies of the Clospelound it easy to infiltrate . Political and religious
totalitarianiffiai lilieralism, and secularism pressed in
upon us with appalling force �
Then we began to realise how serious were these threats*
The growing conviction of the absolute necessity of a
xmited evangelical witness finally found expression.
Clearing away the debris of misunderstanding, of over
emphasis ; of i^orance of the position and witness of our
brethren, we foumd that evangelleals have one solid foot
ing upon idiich to stand. We all accept the Bible as the
infallible, authoritative word of God. Oa ^is avopo
foundation we have been able to build a bulwark for the
defense of the right of all to preach the Oospel- What
ao one groiip could have done, the many have been able to
do. Maintainiag our identity and esseatial distinctives,
we have fomd our own testimony strengthened in joining
hands ia the ooamoa cause.
IMderstaading has grown as we have worked together.
We have found that though we may build our portion of the
wall stroag, our entire positioa is la jeopardy ualess
it is properly joined with the work of those imo labor
next to us* Thus the work has gone on, esajraolag a geo
graphical aad a denominational spread that makes HAE
the true evaagelieal voice of America.l
"Thus the work has gone on. . . But what of tomor
row? Is it enough to be content with i4iat has been? Fortun
ately, ISp� Ford anticipates the future.
1 George l. Ford, "with Trowel aad Spear The work Goes
Oa," United gvaagellcal Action. li}.:8, April 1, 1955.
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CotKierniag the eomlng years as far as the liberal
oounella are ooaoemed, the feeling haa been expressed a
nufflber of times by evangelleals that ^dier� there had been
acorn for the STAE, there is now respect and not a little
feaTf I.e., fear that the stand and Influence of SAE might
nullify the wox*: of the ICC and �CC. Overtujpes are being
made to HAE leaders with promises of positions of leadership
in the KCC* fhey have been rejected, l^le not all evan
gelicals hold that these liberal Councils are so dangerous
aa some other evangelicals would have mil to believe, at the
same time, it ia well to examine i^eir proao\mcemen ts and
work sad ambitions so that the evaagelieal witness can be
raised as needed.
Oae of the greatest areas of work yet to be developed
is the taking of HAB to the people. This has beea done to a
degree through the five regional offices, viz.. New England
(Boston) I Southwest (h&a Angeles }| tfpper Hid-Mest (Kianeapollsh
Mid-West (Chicago); aad Horthwest (Fortlaad)j Central (Topeka)|
Great Lakes, Sastem, aad Ontario are just opening. However,
HAE must reach into larger areas of life. Part of the answer
to this is found la the new regional charter plan ^diereby the
regioaal organlzatioas are autonomous , thus relieving the
home office of responsibility and financial burden* it also
makes for greater effect iveae as oa the loeal level. A brochure
has been issued entitled "How to Orgaalse a Local Evangelical
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P�H0ir�hlp�* Thla aacplains how to begin, to keep going, areas
of endeavor, ete. The new plan is mot strongly centralised
because of the desire to avoid super-church tendencies. Its
influence should be felt forever the cause of Christ is in
peril. And Satan masquerades ia a variety of borrowed plumes*
NAE should not only defend but should initiate. Those
there are i^o feel that la maay cases IM^ted Evaa^lical Action
has revealed too much of a negativistic outlook on the relig
ious world* Of course, evangelicals must be waited of danger;
surely they should be told of pending catastrophe unless they
act. However, one can hardly picture Cod as oa the defeasive.
Why aot a more positive^ agpN�ssive attack? It is good to
attempt to rout the enemy from his treaches, m& for evan
gelicals to be dug ia befo2<� the enemy realised that a spirit
ual Delaware has beea crossed imder the protective cloak of
the Holy Spirit, but would it aot be better strategy �fttlmes
to beat him to the draw? Let the IAS be the first to eater
aew areas of work, of aenrloe. In aa address before the
1955 Convention, Oekenga expressed this feeling when he
said that the HAE must take its place in tlie ecclesiastical
movements of Mie day.
Areas into which lAB has aot entered Include a student
affiliate on the semlaary level. Why not institute such a
body eoisi^arable to the liberal Inter-Seminary Movemeat? Why
not advertise SAE ia Christiaa Colleges aad seminaries with
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a vlaw to recruiting new leaderahip? Irfhile the organization
is young, yet it has maintained essentially the same leader
ship since its inception in 19l^3�
The Comndssion cm STaagelieal Social Action e^lt
profitahly tiUce a firm stsmd on the race problem in the TMlted
States. To our shame, Homan Catholics and liberal Frotestanta,
thot2^ not so effective as they might be, have, at least,
registered a position on the iasue. Again, in his perusal of
every issue of Itoited Svangelieal Action %^lch haa been
published, the writer does not recall thst any llegro has ever
been elected to any position of leadership in the Association*
A radical should change should be inattgurated here*
Finance has been one of the great problemui of HAE*
Tet a nu9dE>er of inactive Commissions have been maintained* A
wiser expenditeare of money and time could be realised if
these inactive agencies were abolished. Their existence Is
hardly justifiable in the light of their fruitage. The
realisation of this has been evidenced by the reorganisation
ia 1955 which partially solved Vhie problem.
Other orgaalKational changes reported at the 1955
Coaveatioa laclude the Iftidergirding Frogram�a plan by wbich
laymen take an active role in frnd-raiaiag. Also, It was
recogxn��aded to the Board of Adsdalstratioa that United Svaa-
^telioal Actioa should be the f laaacial sad executive respoa-
sibility of HAS. Up to this time it has not enjoyed the
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degree of Integretlon >diloh this new aetion will afford* A
Puhliahing Coaanittee whose ohalrman will be a member of the
Board iidll effect this* Again, the Committee on Policy was
discontinued, leaving the Board free to appoint and dissolve
committees as it wills* Other changes involving the Conais-
sions were reviewed in chapter four*
HAS la launching out into new areas* though it repres
ents about ten million Protestants, its work is hardly known
in many areas | this will be remedied if two recoBKaendations
are carried outs it h&s been suggested, Impplly enough, that
annual conventions should be moved about the country so that
more people might more readily become familiar with the work
ffi&d pu2^ose of the Association* Ho Convention has been held
anywhere but in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Minne
sota, Missotxrl, and lebraska* Heither is there a tegional
Office in the South*
Aad President Sav^age desires that lAl should hmve better
public relations* He feels that advertising should be done
la widely circulated magazines, that news releases should be
issued regularly, t^at newspapers should be made aware of HAE*
A great area of service is open this year to evangel
icals 1^0 must act iaaesdiately, according to Wp* Ford. He
declares that the threat of liberal ecumenicists to establish
federated churchea, to buy up property for allocatioa later
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&a i^puXatlon dovelopn, and to oToot doimtoim worship centers
to replace regalar Protestant ehiirches and to be headquarters
for RoBMaa Catholics and Jews as well is very real. Unless
it is eosd3atted this year, he asserts, tauoh of the religious
liberty %diich Aaerleans cherish will be gone*
So it can be seen that the National Association of Kvan�
gelioals is a great organisation. In thirteen years, it has
made itself known and ita influence felt In the capitals of
the world as well as at the grass-x^ots level in this country.
What of the future? What else than that God shall show them
greater things, if they be true ^ Himt What of the future?
How other can it be but magnificent? Trusting Him Who called
SAl into being, this Association imited for eviuagelical action
shall be led through every exigency the richer and greater
for having end\ur�d. It will not be easyi HAE faces financial
difficulties snd reorganisational plans difficult to be borne,
yet its leaders know that the task ahead of them is not nearly
so great as the power behind them.
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